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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

Local option was defeated in South
Dakota, by about 700, on a rather light
vote.

•••

An error occurred in our County re-
turns, last week. The vote of Manches-
ter, 1st precinct, should have been 270
Instead of 207 for Talbott.

MD* mem

'On last Friday and Saturday, nearly
200 acres of woodland were burned,near
Hagerstown, in the South Mountain.
Some of the timber land was valuable.

Vice President- elect Sherman, has filed
hie election expense account,as required
by law. He spent $2800, covering con-
tributions, traveling and hotel expenses,
during the entire campaign.

• ym

Two persons died in Baltimore, this
week, on account of taking carbolic acid
in mistake for medicine. Notwithstand-
ing "poison" labels, there are thousands

victims, each year, on account of tak-
ing the wrong.thing.

▪ KM ym

It is a little early to pick Presidential
candidates for 1912, but Governor Har-
!non, of Ohio, and Governor Johnson, of
Minnesota, have both been entered by
enthusiasts for the Democratic nomina-
tion, which fact seems a little unkind to
Mr. Bryan.

Yo. GO.

Hearings are being held by the Ways
and Means Committee of the House,
Preparatory to the promised revision ofthe tariff schedules. It is thought that
there will be no tariff legislation passed
before the Spring term of the newly
e:ected Congress.

me• Yo•

,Phanuel IVentz, 86 years old, owner
I a mill, near Melrose, was caught inthe machinery of the mill, last Friday

evening and instantly killed. He wastirominent in Manchester district and
4,2r many years was a director of the
'tug Hill Insurance Co.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, a daughter
r-f William Jennings Bryan, will bring
suit for divorce from her husband. It
ls said that Mrs. Leavitt was anxious to
bring the suit before the election, but,
held off fearing that such a step might
cause unfavorable comment.

a. a. a.
The trial of Wm. F. Hang, of Balti-

'"ore, accused of tnurder,will commence,
xt Monday, at Westminster. State'sAttorney Owens, of Baltimore, will con-

duct the prosecution, while Thomas G.11
,,,.43'efs will defend the accused. Hang
'Pot James M. Mahon. on March 31, in
'rent of the Hotel Raleigh, Baltimore.

OIM NM 40

Er-Senator Carrnack, of Tennessee,
was shot andkilled in an altercation ona Street of Nashville, on Monday. His
death is the result of bad feeling because
t'f Politics, he having editorially scored

opponent, Col. D. B. Cooper.
"IPe shot which killed him was fired byr. Robin Cooper, a son of Col. Cooper.
'here are several versions of the affair.

ym •IM

In a Franklin county town lives a doc
ir who has buried four wives. When
°. 5 was a bride of a few days she

%.,erit with her oldest step-daughter into
!ne attic to find an ironing board. See-
ing a board that she thought would

4
a„wer her purpose nicely, she was
,4:00.ut to take it when the daughter ex-
altned: "Oh, don't take that. That

's what father uses to lay his wives on."
I QUey Spirit.

SIM am M.

On Friday night about 8 o'clock tire
'Cake out in the woodland near the Blue
i;Lnantain House, Pen Mar, and only by
Zrnic efforts the large hostelry was
Fsvecl. It is supposed that the origin of
h"e fire was canoed by sparks from a
rtliaing locomotive of the Western Mary-lid Railroad, and as everything was as7,7 as tinder the flames soon spread.

hotel was surrounded by fire at one
.ft'oe and it was only through the heroic
frets of a large force of fire-fighters that

building was kept from being dam-
or destroyed. After a few hours of

e:rd fighting the fire was gotten underntrol and later extinguished.

Vigures compiled by the forestry de-'6artnient of the Pennsylvania Railroad
innany show that 625,000 trees were
anted upon the corporation's lands

eltri,ng the current year. This number
bytt es a total of 2,425,000 trees planted
tree the Company since it undertook

-Plantieg upon an extensive and
v:i-ptriatic scale. With the Pennsyl-
ie'llia Railroad Company tree-planting
tian economic problem. Wooden cross-
;tt for railroad building are becoming
p'needingly expensive by reason of the
talleP;idlY diminishing supply, and, in an-e,'Pation of the demand for woodenei?as-ties 35 or 40 years hence, if no sub-

shall be found, the corporation
' have its own timber lands.

alp re.. NM

et "In Grandmother's Garden" is the
eIlle of the beautiful picture painted by
pie tt.rles C. Curran for The Youth's Corn-

panel Calendar for 1909. It is
ted on the finest finished stock, by

,CIT 'host recent methods of lithography.the 'strength and beauty of the orig-
eZI,Painting are faithfully shown by
:s tPstnYing thirteen separate colors. This

largest Calendar that The Com-
41;:t1o'n has ever issued, the picture alone
ilje nring 8 inches in width and 24e ties in length. Below the picture are
hilitthged the twelve months. Great care
le7 'leen taken to make the date figures
astelPlie, and to insure a practical and

as well as an artistic Calendar.
%ea Calendar is given to all those
pe •Pay their subscriptions to The Com-Non for 1909.

Second Congressional District Vote.

The vote of this Second Congressional
district presents some interesting prob-
lems. For instance, the total vote for
Bryan and Taft was 44,161, while the
total for Talbott and Garrett was but
40,566, a difference of 3593. Talbott re-
ceived 673 votes less than Bryan, but
Talbott's plurality was 2486, while
Bryan's was but 237 in the district. The
following are the figures:

Bryan '17a ft
Baltimore Co 10297 10197

15-16 wards.  5113 5617
Carroll  3641 3406
H arford 3148 2742

22199
Bryan's plurality, 237

Talbott
Baltimore Co 10680
„ 15-16 wards 4423

Carroll 3485
Harford  2939

21962

Garrett
8748
4745
3142
2405

Talbott's plurality, 2486
From these figures it would seem that

3595 persons voted for President but not
for Congressman. In other words,
while Talbott received. 673 less than
Bryan, Garrett received 2922 less than
Taft, and it is Garrett's shortage that is
especially mystifying.
Many claim that Taft's large vote is

due to "trading," by which Taft and
Talbott were voted for, which had the
effect of increasing, above normal, the
vote of each, consequently placing Tal-
bott's vote nearer, and Garrett's further
away, from the head of the ticket.
Either something like that must have
occurred, or nearly 3000 Republicans
voted for Taft but not for Garrett. Had
voters "cut" Garrett and voted for
Talbott, such votes would have appeared
in the total cast for the two.
The "trading" charge looks plausible

in the vote of Baltimore county, where
Talbott received a plurality of 1932,
while Bryan received but an even 160.
We give it up. Our readers, who are
interested, can make their own conclu-
sions.
Even votes lost to Garrett, on account

of placing the X mark in the square
above his name—and there were hun-
dreds of such—could not account for
the shortage, as such ballots, under the
law, must have been "rejected," conse-
quently did not appear as votes for
Taft.

Death of Mr. John W. Rowe.

Mr. John W. Rowe, a long time resi-
dent of Taneytown district, who was
recently operated on at the Frederick
City hospital, for intestinal trouble, died
at that institution at an early hour last
Sunday morning. His body was brought
home, on Monday evening, and funeral
services were held on Tuesday afternoon
in the Lutheran church.
Mr. Rowe leaves a widow (nee Reid)

and two children, Mr. Grant Rowe, of
York, Pa., and Mrs. Addie Hoover, of
Hagerstown. He was in his 71st. year
of age.

New Idea in Coinage.

The coinage of a $5 gold piece struck
on a different plan from any heretofore
coined in the world was begun last week
at the Philadelphia Mint and also in
San Francisco and Denver. The new
piece follows an idea expressed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt by Dr. William Sturgis
Bigelow, of Boston,'that to permit the
coins being piled to a uniform height
strong relief might be obtained by de-
pressing the design below the field or face
of the coin, instead of raising it above,
as usual in all coinage operations.
This provides a flat field and a uniform

thickness, the flat surface taking the
wear and protecting the relief, the shape
of the depression following the outline
of the relief. The same design will be
used on the two-and-a-half-dollar pieces,
and will bear the "In God We Trust"
motto. While never applied to coins,
the countersinking relief is one of the
oldest forms of sculpture in stone.

MARRIED. .

SHRINER—GREENWOOD.—On Nov. 12,
1908, in Union Bridge, by Elder E. W.
Stoner, Mr. Robert R. Shriner,of Taney-
town to Miss Carrie E. Greenwood, of
New Windsor.

DIED.

I bituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
egular death notices published free.

NlyEtts.—On Ay. 7, 1908, in Middle-
burg, Viola May, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Myers, aged 2 months, 2
days. '

ROWE.—On Nov. 8, 1908,in Frederick,
Mr. John W. Rowe, aged 70 years, 11
months, 23 days.

LAmnERT.—On Nov. 11,1908,in Taney-
town, Mrs. Sarah R. Lambert, aged 75
years, 9 months.

ANDERS.—On Nov. 10, 1908, in Union
Bridge, Mrs. Eliiabeth Norris Anders,
widow of the late Jesse Anders.

REAVER.—On Nov. 11, 1908, near
Harney, Ross Motter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank P. Reayer, aged 8 years, 9
months, 9 days.

FOWLER.—On Nov. 12, 1905, at Long- ,
ville, Mrs. George Fowler, in her 32nd.
year.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God, Uniontown, Sunday- at 10.15 a. m., and 7
p. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Preaching in Union Bridge, Sunday 15th.,
at..1,130 by Elder Edward A. Snader, of Taney-
town. Church of the Brethren.

E. W. STONER; Pastor.

Communion service at itaust Lutheran
church on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Pre-
paratory service on Saturday at 2.30 p, m. On
Sunday evening at 7.30 Christian Endeavor
service. The President of the County Union, '
Dr. J. T. Shreeve of Westminster, will be
present. and give an address.

G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

STATE C. E...cONVENTION
Held in Hagerstown this Week.
An Enthusiastic •Gathering.

Baltimore 1909.

At the State C. E. Convention, held in
Hagerstown, this week the state presi-
dent, Spencer E. Sisco, reported the
growth of interest in Christian Endeavor
in Maryland, as shown by the organiza-
tion of new county unions and new local
societies in all sections of the state.
The state secretary, Alfred S. Day, re-

ported 273 young people's societies, 73 of
which are in Baltimore city, with a total
membership Of 12,095, and 140 junior so-
cieties, with a total membership of 5,901,
making a grand total of 17,996 members
in the 413 societies in Maryland. Twelve
counties of the state have county organi-
zations, and Baltimore city has a thriv-
ing union. The total contributions for
the year from the young people's socie-
ties were: Home Missions, $2,012.24;
Foreign Missions, $4,143.88; support of
local church, $2,730.45; other benevo-
lences, $2,634.48—a total of $11,521.05.
During the year 21 new societies were

organized, and 12 dropped out or dis-
banded, a total gain of 9 new societies.
Fifty-five societies in the state added
over 10 per-cent to their membership;
175 united with the church from associ-
ate membership.
The report of the treasurer, Emil P.

Krause, showed total receipts of $823.57
and expenses $784.54, leaving a balance
on hand of $39.03.
The meetings were all very enthusiastic

and very largely attended, many con-
sidering the convention the best ever
held. The convention of 1909 will be
held in Baltimore, in Northininster Pres-
byterian church.
The convention closed on Thursday

night with the election of the following
officers for the ensuing year: President,
Spencer E. Sisco, Baltimore; vice presi-
dents, Rev. W. S. Phillips, Salisbury;
Charles E. Ecker, Baltimore; Frank E.
Herne, Hagerstown; general state secre-
tary, Alfred S. Day, Baltimore; record-
ing secretary, Miss Myra Ale, Baltimore;
treasurer, George K. Mather, Westmins-
ter; junior superintendent, Miss Emma
Post, Baltimore; corresponding secre-
tary, V. M. Robinson, Baltimore; direc-
tors, Rev. A. B. Abbott, Rev. U. S. G.
Rupp, Rev. Edgily T. Read, Rev. J. T.
Pettit, Rev. George D. Adams, Rev. E.
A. McAlpin, Jr., all of Baltimore; E. D.
Carhart, Zion, and the following ex-
presidents of the State Union: W. A.
Schumacher, W. O. Atwood, Frederick
Ohrenschall, Richard A. Harris, W. C.
Perkins, Baltimore; Henry N. Hanna,
Belair, George K. Mather, Westminster.
The Brooklyn Methodist Protestant

Society, of Anne Arundel county, was
awarded the banner for the largest in-
crease in membership, and St. Paul's
Lutheran Society, Baltimore, the ban-
ner for the largest contribution to for-
eign missions.

Resolutions were adopted indorsing
the Anti-saloon League as the best
medium through which to fight the
saloon.

C. E. Rally at Berrett.

(For the RECORD.)
The Christian Endeavor Rally held at

Brandenburg M. P. church, on the 31
and 1, was a splendid success. The two
addresses on Saturday night, by Rev. G.
J. Hill, of Uniontown, and Rev. Albert
Dudley, of Sykesville, were powerful ex-
positions of the Rally theme, "The
Power of Religion."
On Sunday morning, Rev. Dr. Steven-

son, of WestminsterSeminary, conduct-
ed an inspiring testimony service, which
was followed by the Quiet Hour led by
Dr. J. E. Shreeve, County Pres., who
read a very helpful paper on prayer.
Rev. Hill spoke emphatically of the
necessity of Bible study and meditation,
and Rev. Mr. Shurtz, of Westminster,
preached a most effective rally sermon
on "The Power of the Cross."
The afternoon praise service was led

by Miss Myrle Caple, Temperance Supt.,
of the County Union, after which Revs.
Shurtz and Hill gave interesting and in-
structive talks to the children. The
principal feature of the session was the
temperance address by Rev. Mr. Steven-
son whose subject was "The signs of the
Times." He spoke of the phenomenal
strides of the movement and said that
the present 'wave' is but the beginning
of a universal uprising against the liquor
traffic.
The Sunday evening service closed the

rally. Rev. B. 0. Ewing preached an able
evangelistic sermon using as his text the
first clause of Heb. 2 : 3. Prof. J. Brad-
ley Hyatt, Misses Nellie Reck and Annie
Keefer assisted in the music.

 e•-• 

Penna. Sunday School Convention.

The sixth annual convention of the
Pennsylvania State Sabbath Association
will be held November 17 and 18 in
Christ Lutheran church, Gettysburg.
The object of this association is to en-
courage a proper observance of the first
day of the week by securing an auxiliary
organization in each county, which shall
hold meetings, distribute literature on
the Sabbath question, encourage the
enforcement of the civil laws for protec-
tion of the Sabbath and unite the entire
state in opposition to the repeal of those
laws.
The Tuesday morning session at 9.30

will be opened by Rev. Dr. Barkley with
addresses of welcome by Rev. Anstadt.
The afternoon session at 2p. m. will be
opened by Rev. J. J. Hill, of Littles-
town, and a number of important sub-
jects will be discussed by ministers from
a distance.
Tuesday evening Mass Meeting will be

presided over by Hon. R. Wm. Bream,
and speakers will be Rev. Dr. E. H.
Delk, of Philadelphia, and Rev. J. T.
McCreary, of Pittsburg. IVednesday
evening Mass Meeting will be presided

• over by Hon. D. P. McPherson, and
, the speakers will be Rev. Loyal Y. Gra-
ham, D. D., of Philadelphia, and D.
Clarence Gibboney, the fearless Sec. of
the Law and Order Society of Philadel-
phia.

Views of Congressman Goulden.

The Hon. J. A. Goulden of New York
City, an old Carroll Countian xi ell known
in this State, is on a visit to his old home.
He honored the RECORD with a call this
week and was asked to favor our read- ,
ers with his views on the late election.
Having served in Congress from the
18th. N. Y. District, the largest in pop-
ulation in the United States, re-elected
by the handsome majority of nearly 11,-
000 on the 3rd instant, his opinions will
be read with interest.
"Yes," he sail. in answer to our ques-

tion, "Judge Taft's victory was a deci-
sive 

one, 
due in many states to Demo- ,

crate who could not be induced to sun-
port Bryan. This I know to be a fact, '
especially in New Jersey, Connecticut, '
Ohio, Indiana and New York."
"Take my own district as an illustra.-

tion. The normal Democratic majotity
is 15,000. Bryan had less than 4,000,
while the county and local candidates
averaged from 8,000 to 11,000."
"The business man simply would not

support the Democratic nominees on the
National ticket, and many of them on
moral grounds refused to vote for Chan-
ter as Governor. Again the Labor Unions
failed to follow the advice of their lead-
ers, believing the stories freely circulated
that Bryan's election meant continuance
of the hard times. The owners and man-
agers of factories all over the country,
in an unpatriotic and uncalled for man-
ner, fanned these fears into a flame by
means unworthy of Americans. But,
all this had its effect and did much to
aid in the landslide for Taft.
"Yes, I know the President-elect quite

well, and in all my speeches during the
campaign spoke highly of his ability, of
his patriotism and of his high character
as a man. I said then, and wish to re-
peat with emphasis now, that the Nation
will be absolutely safe with Judge Taft
in the White House. What I feared then
and now was the dominating influences
of Speaker Cannon, Representatives
Dalzell, Payne and others in the lower
house, and Senators Aldrich, Hale, Gal-
linger, Burroughs, Beveridge and other
stand-patters in the Senate."
"If he can bring these men to his sup- ,

port, good, wise, beneficial legislation
will be the result, and accrue to the ad-
vantage of the whole country. I am
still confident, based on a personal
knowledge of the man, that had Bryan
beeu elected the country would have
been absolutely safe and prosperous
under his wise and patriotic adminis-
tration."
"However, the American people have

spoken and the duty of every good citi-
zen is to get into line behind President
Taft and help him restore confidence
and start the wheels of industry all over
our beloved country. For four years
beginning March 4th., he will be the
chief executive of the nation entitled to
the cordial support of every loyal citi-
zen."

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
The Union Bridge Farmers' Club, met

at R. Sayler's, Nov. 5, 1908. Members
present: R. Sayler and family; D. Wolfe '
and wife; M. T. Haines, wife and daugh-
ter, Bessie; IV. J. Ebbert, wife and son,
Willie; Wm. Flickinger, wife and daugh-
ter, Sadie; J. Smith and wife; Misses
Anna, Bessie and Grace Wolfe; P. Wood ,
and wife; H. Fuss and wife. Visitors,
D. C. Haines and wife; J. W. Fuss and
wife; Miss Ida Garber, Mrs. J. Seabrooks
and Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer.
Owing to the cold day the walks of

the farm were dispensed with. After
some little talk over the electiOn and
some one said Taft was elected, the
cigars and taffy will be furnished at the
next meeting. Meeting called to order
by President Wolfe. Minutes read and
approved. This being the time for elec-
tion of officers, but owing to the lateness
of some gathering, the election was de-
ferred until next meeting.
Committee B. was then called on to

report. Mrs. M. T. Haines read "Micky
coaches his father." Micky's father
wanted to be appointed weighing mas-
ter, but after some questions from
Micky he decided to go and follow his
old occupation.
M. T. Haines read from Farm Journal

"There is more sunshine in this world
of ours than shadows." P. Wood read
from Golden Gems "The rich young '
man." Mrs. P. Wood read "The Span
of a single life." P. Wood read, that
chestnut trees are in great danger caused
by a blight attacking them. This end- ,
ing our program, we adjourned to meet
at M. T. Haines', subject to their call.
Committee C., Miss Sarah Wolfe and
sisters, to report at next meeting. After
a good supper 'all departed to our re-
spective homes.

II. Fuss, Sec.

30,000 Ballots Rejected.

Had the intention of the voter prevail-
ed at last Tuesday's election in Mary-
land the total number of votes received
by both candidates would have been
greatly increased. The figures available
from the city and counties Showing the
total vote cast, as compared with the
vote counted,indicate that at least 25,000
to 30,000 ballots were rejected by the
judges of election for one cause or an-
other.
In the Gubernatorial election last year

it has been estimated that 33,000 ballots
were rejected. At that election, however
there was a multiplicity of candidates
and it was more difficult to mark. This
year the voters in the counties were re-
quired to make only two cross-marks to
vote a complete ticket, while those in
the city were required to make only four
cross-marks.

THE VOTE BY STATES.
Approximate Pluralities in the
Various States, with Standing

of the Next Congress.

The following figures are as nearly
accurate as we have been able to obtain
them. The Electoral vote is official,
while the Status of Congress, alter the
settlement of a few contests, may vary
very slightly from the totals given.
Taft will have a popular plurality of

approximately 1,150,000.

State Total
Plurality

1 Electors
Dem Rep

Congress
Dem Rep

Alabama__ 45000 D 11  9 
Arkansas__ 25'000 D 11 7  
California ... 73000 R 10 8
Colorado ..... 5577 D 5 3 
Connecticut 30000 R 7 5
Delaware...., 2944 R 3 1
Florida 18000 D 5 3 
Georgia 31800 D 13  11  
Idaho 20000R 3  1
Illinois 175000 R 27 6 19
Indiana 10000 R  13 11 2
Iowa 70000 R 13 1 10
Kansas 23000 R  10 8
Kentucky ... 13000 D 13 8 3
Louisiana ... 35000 D 9 7 
Maine 31500 R  6 4
Maryland .... *613 R 6 2 3 3
Massach'st's 101000 R 16 3 11
Michigan..... 100000 R  14  12
Minnesota... 100000 R 11 1 8
Mississippi . 30000 D 10 8  
Missouri 4235 R 18 10 6
Montana ..... 2500 R 3 1
Nebraska .... 4500 D 8 3 .1
Nevada  1000 D 3 1  
N. Hampshr 20000 R 4 0
New Jersey.. 77000 R 12 3 7
New York... 203000 R 39 11 26
N. Carolina. 20000'D 12 7 3
N. Dakota.... 30000 R 4  2
(ihio  50000R 23 9 12
( iklahoma... 18000 D 7 ') 3
( iregon 15000 R 4  9

l'ennsylv'na 289000 R 34 5 27
Rhode Isl'n 19048 R 4  9

S. Carolina.. 30000 D 9 7 
S. Dakota ... 23000R 4 9

Tennessee ... 35000 D 12 8 2
Texas 165000 D 18  lb  
l'tah 20000 R 3 1
Vermont ..... 28000 R 4  °
Virginia ' 20000 D 12 9 1
Washington 46558 R 5 3
IV. Virginia. 25534 R 7 5
Wisconsin... 80000 R 13 1 10
Wyoming 5000 R 3 I

Total- 163 321 173 216
*Highest Republican over highest Demo

eratle elector.
The States in which the Democrats

made their gains in the House of Repre-
sentatives were: Colorado, 3; Illinois, 1;
Indiana, 7; Kentucky, 1; Nebraska, 4;
Ohio, 4. Those in which the Republi-
cans gained were: Missouri, 2; New
Jersey, 1; North Carolina, 3; Oklahoma,
9 • Pennsylvania, 2; Rhode Island, 1;
Wisconsin, 1. There were several States,
including Maryland, in which the Re-
publicans lost in certain districts and
won in others, thereby maintaining the
same ratio to the Democrats.
The result of the election, will not

change the political complexion of the
United States Senate very greatly. The
Republicans now lack just one vote in
order to have a two-thirds majority when
the Senate is full. The Republicans
have already gained one Senator from
Kentucky, which will be offset, prottably
by the election of a Democratic Senator
from Oregon,in obedience to instructions
from the primaries. The Republicans
lose a Senator from Indiana. As there
are no other political changes in sight
the next Senate should stand 60 Re-
publicans and 32 Democrats.

The Vote of Maryland.

Commenting on the peculiar character
of the result of the election in Maryland,
the Baltimore Sun, says:
"It seems that Maryland was not only

the closest State in the Union, but that it
has the unique distinction of being the
only one to give a majority of its electoral
vote to the candidate against whom
most of the voters in the State cast their
ballots. It also has the doubtful honor
of being the only State with a split elec-
toral delegation. In other words, it ap-
pears that although Mr. Taft carried
Maryland by a clear popular plurality,
not taking into account the number of
rejected ballots, a majority of which
were for him, Mr. Bryan will receive six
of the eight electoral votes.

It is the second time that this anoma-
lous situation has come to pass here,
and the people are getting tired of it.
Four years ago Roosevelt carried 'Mary-
land by a plurality of 33, but Parker re-
ceived seven of the eight electoral votes.
From these two experiences and from
the official figures this time, it appears
that a Republican candidate for the
Presidency cannot be sure of receiving
the full electoral vote of Maryland, un-
less be carries the State by a clean plu-
rality of at least 6,000 votes. This can
be demonstrated conclusively by the fig-
ures of the vote for Ray, the highest
Democratic elector, and Bomberger, the
lowest Republican elector, in such a
way as to leave no room for doubt.
(The vote of each elector is given on

page 2.—En.)
In order to get the full electoral vote

of the State, all the Republican electors
would have had to receive more votes
than any Democratic elector, as the eight
men receiving the highest vote are
chosen. It is thus seen that Mr. Bom-
berger, the lowest Republican elector,
would have had to get 2,656 more votes
than he did to have beaten Mr. Ray, the

• highest Democrat, and give the Repubhi-
cans the eight votes. If Mr. Bomberger

Attracted by the remarkable achieve- had received 2,656 more votes this time
ments of Edmund Heller in his explora-
tion of strange and little-known lands,
President Roosevelt has selected this 26-
year-old Riverside (Cal.) youth from lists
of hundreds of scientists and naturalists
of the nation who aspired to the place,to
accompany him into the wilds of Africa
next March. The honor came to young
Heller unsolicited and unexpected. Hel-
ler has traveled extensively in Mexico,
Central America, South Atnerica,Ala4a
and other lands.

Mr. Robinson, the highest Republican,
would have at least gotten that many
more, as he ran 3,254 ahead of Mr Bom-
berger in the State. Robinson's plurality
is 599, and with 2,656 more he would
have had 3,254 plurality, and it is clear
that he would have had to have had that,
much to pull the other eight electors
through and give to Mr. Taft the full
fruits of his victory.
Suppose the election in the country

had been close and the eight votes from

Maryland had held the balance of power
and had been necessary to decide wheth-
er Bryan or Tait were elected President.
what would have haLpened ?

31r. William Shepherd Bryan, Jr., who
is about the best authority on these mat-
ters in the State, says that Congress, to
whom alone is delegated the power to
canvass the vote of the States for Presi-
dent and Vice-President, would have
declared that the vote of Maryland, be-
cause of the Ballot law, did not represent
the will of the people and would throw
it out.
Such a situation—and it is an entirely

possibly one— is intolerable. Two sug-
gestions to remedy it and avoid a repe-
tition in the future of the people voting
one way and the electors the other have
been made. One is to amend the Con-
stitution of the United States so as to
abolish the Electoral College and per-
mit the people to elect their Presidents
and Vice-Presidents by direct vote. The
other, as advocated by ex-Attorney-Gen-
eral Bryan, who thinks the amendment
of the Constitution is not feasible, is to
return to a simpler form of ballot by
which the intention of every voter shall
count, and an emblem so placed that
no man can fail to understand exactly
where to place the one cross mark to
vote the whole ticket. At the same time,
Mr. Bryan wants every facility given the
independent voter to cut his ticket, pre-
served. As Mr. Bryan points out, the
result in Maryland, by which one man
gets a majority of the popular vote and
the other man a majority of the electors.
is a complete refutation of the slogan of
his Nebraskan namesake in the last cam-
paign: "Shall the people rule ?"
 ••••••--

Circuit Court Proceedings.

The November term of court convened
on Monday, Nov. 9, 1908, at 10 a. m.
Present, Chief Judge, Wm. H. Thomas;
J. Belt Townshend. Sheriff; David P.
Snielser, Clerk; Richard B. Owings,
Crier; C. Carroll Henry, Messenger; Joe.
Eyler, Bailiff to Grand Jury; John Myers.
bailiff to Petit Jury; Archie Graham and
John A. Buckley, bailiffs at gate.
The Docket contains 53 trials; 14 ap-

peals and 34 originals.
Appeal cases tried.
State of Maryland vs Tyson Harrison,

appeal from John T. Hill, Esq., disor-
derly conduct; tried before the Court,
and finding of the Court of guilty, and
a tine of $1.00 and costs. Henning for
traverser; J. M. Reifenider, for state.
Wm. H. Bennett trading as Wm. H.

Bennett dr Co., appellant vs Fannie E.
Jones, adrninistratrix, appellee; appeal
form R. H. H. Shipley,Esq. Tried before
the court and judgment below reversed,
and judgment of the appellee for $29.60
with interest from date and cost. Brooks
for appellant, and Steele, for appellee.
Chas. W. Murray, appellant vs Robert

F. Wells, appellee. Appeal from John
T. Hill, Esq.; tried before jury on trial. -
Brooks, for appellant, and Henning, for
appellee.

State of Maryland vs Moses Brown,
appeal from Ed IN in W. Shriver, J. P.;
carrying concealed weapons. Trial be-
for jury; verdict guilty. J. M. Reifsni-
der, for state, and Stocksdale, for tra-
verser.
State of Maryland vs Herman Haines,

two cases, of obtaining money under
false pretences. Plea of guilty, confess-
ed and sentence suspended. J. M. Reif-
snider, for state; Smith, for traverser.

..•
Orphans' Court Proceedings,

MONDAY, Nov. 9th., 1908.—Westmins-
ter Deposit er. Trust Co., Guardian of
Mary E. Kester, settled their first and
final account.
John I). Hesson, administrator of

James W. Hesson, deceased, settled his
first account.
Joseph A. Goulden, executor of Mary

A. Goulden, deceased, received order to
pay to David W. Hemler.
The last will and testament of D.

Roby Hering, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters of administration, w. a.
granted unto Harry R. Devries, who re-

I ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors, also order to continue
conducting business.

Letters of guardianship granted unto
Laura V. Barlow, as guardian of Grace
Forsythe, Laura J. Forsythe, Ella 0.
Forsythe and Margaret A. Barlow.
Clara J. Weant and E. P. Myers, ad-

ministrators of George W. Weant, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property, money and debts and received
order to sell personal property.
Joseph J. Welnosky, executor of Bar-

bara E. Welnosky, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property.
George E. Rinernan, administrator of

Jacob Rinernan, deceased, settled his
first and final account.

Granville S. J. Fox and Henry H.
Boyer, executors of Hezekiah Fox, de-
ceased, returned report of sale of person-
al property and settled their first and
final account.

Jesse Reisler, executor of Thomas J.
Reisler, deceased, returned inventories
of debts and money, report of sale of
personal property, received order to
transfer mortgage and settled his first
and final account.
TUESDAY, Nov. 10th., 1908.—J. Pearre

Wentz admr. w. a. of Caroline Rine-
hart, deceased, settled his third account.
Robert E. Frizzell and Annie M. Dinst,

administrators of Mary J. Frizzell, de-
ceased, settled their first and final ac-
count.

For the Thousandth Time.

Again we make the request to all
who desire the RECORD discontin-
ued at the expiration of their sub-
scription, to so inform us, either at
the time of subscribing, or later.
We also desire those who subscsibe

, for others to let us know what to do
I when the time expires.

It is not fair to us, nor is it hon-
est on the part of the person receiv-
ing the RECORD, to receive it a year
after the time to which it was paid,
and then refuse to pay for it. We
do not want to force our paper on
anybody, and ask only for fair, hon-
est treatment.
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Maryland's Vote Divided.

Maryland's vote is again divided—

Taft 2, Bryan 6—due to the intricate

arrangement of the names cm the ballot,

and to the law which permits certain

counties to arrange the names to suit

themselves. Maryland is perhaps the

only state in the Union which does not

have a uniform ballot for the w hole

state, and certainly no other state can

have an election systeto. more a play-

thing of partisan politics.

The following is the vote received by

the electors chosen:
Highest vote for Taft, 110,523

Bryan, 115,910

Taft's plurality, 613

The vote for the eight elected was—

For Taft, Robinson, 116.523

Towers, 113,713

For Bryan, Ray, 115,910
Denny, 114,147

„ Brown, 114,018
„ Williams, 113,880

„ Linthicum, 113,868

Biedler, 113,845

The vote for the eight not elected, was—
For Bryan, Conley, 113,644

Hellen, 113,577

For Taft, Adkins, 113,555

Brooks, 113,440

Kemp, 113,363

Burgess, 113,310

Thomas, 113,270

Bomberger, 113,249

It will be seen that the difference be-

tween the highest and lowest Republi-

can was 3271, and between tile highest

and lowest Detnocrat 2333. while the

lowest Democrat and the lowest Repub-

lican were but 328 apart.
fhe figures can be studied in various

ways, hut in no way can it be made to

appear that the law which permits such

discrepancies in the vote of a state for

President, is justifiable,. which leads to

the thought that such a law as that of

Maryland is an extreme stretch of the

"states right" doctrine, and is properly

a question for Congressional interference,

as such an election is a National, rather

than state, procedure, considering the

interests involved.
It is also apparent, we think, that

there should be no such thing as voting

for individual electors, as .a matter of

personal compliment, or otherwise.

Each state is entitled to a certain num-

ber of votes in the Electoral College, for

President. Evidently, the 'vote should

be for President and Vice-President,

entirely disassociated with the popular-

ity, or unpopularity, of the Electors as

individuals; and following this idea,

which seems reasonable, there does not

appear to be any justice, or necessity,
for printing the names oh the Electors
on the ballot.

7.
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Bryan and the Future.

While it is reasonably certain that Mr.

Bryan will never again be a Presidential
candidate, it is equally certain that he
will have a strong influence over the
next Democratic National convention,
to the extent that he will be in a posi-
tion to name his "successor," as was
President Roosevelt. Mr. Bryan is not
likely to drop out of politics—he is not
that kind. In fact, since his defeat he
has said that he will not. Nor will it be
good politics for anti-Bryan sentiment,
in his own party, to "read him out" of
the party.
Therefore, it is a safe conclusion that

Mr. Bryan is a quantity to be reckoned
with, and it , will be most difficult to
separate the man from his policies, in
the future, as in the past. In other
words, it will be difficult to decide on a
Detnocratic national policy which con-
tains no Bryanisni, yet which can unite
Bryan's followers with it.
There is no question of doubt that the

Republican National policy meets with
the approval of the financial and indus-
trial world; at least, it is accepted as
the "lesser evil," as platforms and
policies go, by those whose interests are
bound up in what we call the "pros-
perity" of the country. There never
has been any doubt as to the honesty

and cleanness of Mr. Bryan, as a man,
but his policies have never been re-

garded as fully safe and sound, and not
fully Democratic.

It is another way of saying the same
thing, to say that the Middle West,

which Mr. Bryan best represents, does
not hold to business and legislative ideas

which the East and North believes in,

and which are also pretty strongly in-

dorsed by the Pacific coast and the new

South. There is a breeziness and unrest

manifested by our great middle country,

which is at variance with the more

settled and conservative East and North.

No one need worry over what four

years will bring forth, nor over what

will become of Mr. Bryan, for both ate

amply able to take care of themselves;

but, it is clear enough, we think, that

the great majority are in favor of going

rather more slowly in "reforming"

things than has been the policy of the

Roosevelt administration, and the

country has simply decided that Mr.

Taft, rather than Mr. Bryan, will be the

safest man at the helm for the next four

years.

Cannon Should Not Be Speaker.

The re-election of Cannon as Speaker

of the House of Delegates would be a

direct blow at political morality and

legislative fairness. It is true that Mr.

Cannon seems to have succeeded, in his

district, by a large plurality, in spite of

all opposition. We are not in a position

to judge whether this was a real vindi-

cation, or whether it was brought about

by ways and means peculiar to politics.;

but we do know this—from a much

closer observation than Mr. Cannon's

district—that victory is not. always the

reward of right and decency, in politics.

The Republican majority in the House

contains a score or time of men fully'

able to preside over the body in an en-

tirely fair and acceptable manner, and

who would in all probability be less

objectionable than Mr. Cannon, in every

way. It is perhaps true that he has

represented, pretty faithfully, the

majority of his party by his actions, and

that the blame has fallen chiefly on him

as their mouthpiece; but, no matter

where the blame belongs, the atmos-

phere of the House would be purer with

another in the chair,

Mr. Cannon. or the sort of Speaker he

stands for, is not the kind that our

country needs, especially considering

the extent and autocratic character of

his power. He is not the kind of man

that the President•elect is; not the kind

to give confidence to all classes and

interests. As a candidate for the Presi-

dency, Mr. Cannon would have been in-

gloriously defeated, on his past record

and on the opinion tile people have

formed of him: and it is likely true that

it was through side-stepping the Cannon

issue that many Republican Congress-

men owe their election. It would be a

piece of unparalleled political effrontery,

tnerefere, to re-elect such a man to a

position which, in many ways, is second

only to that of the Presidency in nu-

portarce and power.

The Baltimore A merican says:

"There is one definitely announced
candidate for the speakership of the next
House of Representatives who will con-
test Speaker Cannon's re-election, and
the names of several congressmen have
been tentatively suggested in connection
with the position. Representative Fow-
ler, of New Jersey, who has during sev-
eral sessions been chairman of the House
Committee on Banking and Currency,
has been a strenuous advocate of a re-
form of the House rules, with the pur-
pose of reducing the power now exer-
cised over legislative processes by the
presiding officer. Upon this reform
proposition he will make his canvass in
opposition to 81r. Cannon.

Thousands Go To Work.

(inc day's issue of tile Philadelphia

Record, since the election, contained the

following news items relating to a busi-

ness boom which has resulted from Taft's

election. The Rem& would hardly have

admitted, before the election, that such

facts were at all probable. There have

been hundreds of just such notices from

all over the country, since the election,

and they speak eloquently:

Pittsburg, Nov. 5.—That a marked
improvement in business has set in since
the election has become assured. An
official of the Carnegie Steel Company
stated that before the election a number
of contracts had been placed, contin-
gent on the Republicans remaining in
power. These were classed as inquiries.
Now they will be shifted to the order
books.
The United States Steel Corporation,

as well as independent plants in and
around Pittsburg, has arranged for
making 1909 a banner year in steel pro-
ductioD. In spite of finaecial stringency
in the year past records for iron ore ship-
ment into the Pittsburg district are being
broken.

Tile Pressed Steel Car Company of
Pittsburg has been awarded the contract
for 2200 steel gondola cars for Southern
and Western railroads.
Work has been commenced by the

Standard Steel Car Company at its 'Ham-
mond, Ind., plant on the 2000-car con-
tract awarded to it some time ago by
the Chicago & Alton Railroad. The
Westinghouse Air-brake Company will
furnish the air-brake equipment.
B. P. Dugan, manager of the Phoenix

Iron Works Company, said: "We re-
ceived an order to-day for boiler equip-
ment for the West Leechburg Iron
Works, an outcome of the election."
The Crane Company, of Chicago,

which manufacturers valves and fittings,
is about ready to call for bids for the
construction of its proposed $1,00(1,000
plant at Oakmont.
In structural material there is a brisk

market. The American Bridge Com-
pany has taken 5000 tons of bridge and
girder work for the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe road, to be turned out at the
Ambridge plant.
The McClintic-Marshall Construction

Company, of Pittsburg, has the contract
to furnish 1000 tons of structural material
for a new hotel at San Antonio, Tex.

Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 5.—Indications
point to a general resumption in the

Klondyke and Connellsville coking fields.
This morning Fred C. Keighly. superin-
tendent of the Oliver & Snvder Steel
Company's three plants at Oliver, re-
ceived orders to put every oven in full
operation December 1.
W. H. E. Roice, superintendent cf

the Republic Iron & Steel Company's
steel plant at Republic, received orders
to-day to put the entire plant in full
operation next Monday.
0. W. Kennedy, general manager of

the Orient Coal and Coke Company,
said to-day that next Monday would see
the 490 ovens of that plant burning in
full.
The fact that the independents are

preparing for resumption in full is re-
garded as evidence that. the H. C. Frick
Coke Company will send out notices
soon of a general resumption. The price
of coke is advancing and increasing in-
quiries for the product are noted daily.

Trenton. Nov. 5. —The first sign of re-
turning prosperity here was the placing
of an order with the local plant of the
American Bridge Company for more
than half of the 5000 tons of structural
ironwork to be used in the erection of
the Hoyt apartment house. New York.
This work will keep tile Trenton plant
busy for a year. 1N'ork on the apart-
ment house had been held up for some
time.

New Castle, Pa., Nov. 5.—After being
idle a year the Atlantic furnace, owned
by the Republic Ircn and Steel Com-
pany, is to be started. Work was begun
to-day on repairs and improvements
preparatory to resumption. The furnace
employs 275 men.

Jersey ('ity, Nov 5 --Notice was post-
ed to-day in the cothai mills of the Tames
Chadwick & Brother Company, Limited.
that beginning Saturday the mills would
resume operation on a full-titne schedule.
The mills, which furnish employment

for 200 hands, have been on half-time
since April.

Pawtucket. R. 1.. Nov. 5.—The thread
mills of the J. and P. Coates Company
in this city, employing 2500 hands, will
resume a full time working schecit:le on
Saturday next, according to an an-
nouncement posted in the mills to-day.
The mills have been running on short
time since the financial depression of
last fall.
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Seven Years of Proof.
"1 have had seven years of proof that

Dr. King's New Discovery is the best
medicine to take for coughs and colds
and for every diseased condition of

throat, chest or lungs," says W V.
Henry, of Panama. Mo. The world has
had thirty-eight years of proof that or.
King's New Discovery is the best rem-
edy for coughs and colds, la grippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis. hemor-
rhage of the lungs, and the early tages
of consumption. Its timely use always
prevents the development of pneumonia.
Sold under guarantee at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
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Campaigning That Should Not be Re-
peated.

Now that the tw 0 candidates for Presi-

dent are home safe and sound, the wishi

may be expressed that some method ail!

be found to stop the practice that has

prevailed in the last few campaigns of

touring tile country at breakneck speed

and making good, bad and indifferent

speeches to hundreds of thousands of

people. Everything that either candidate

said could have been better said in a half

dozen dignified addresses delivered un-

der circumstances that would have made

them properly iintiressive. Then the big

men of the party and the camp fol-

lowers could have carried on the fight.
Nobody can fail to see that the sort of

rushing about the country that Mr. Taft

and Mr. Bryan have been doing is not

only undignified and dangerous to the

health of the candidates, but it serves to

lower the general idea of the office of

President. We would not have the can-

didate a recluse, by any means, and we

would leave nothing undone to let the

public have all the light it wants on po-

litical questions; but excitement grows

by what it feeds on, and if this thing

keeps up something more and more

interesting and diverting .will be de-

manded. First thing we know we shall

have the candidates scooting about with.

all the paraphernalia necessary for a

side show or a vaudeville performance.

It is too much to expect one candi-

date to sit quietly at home while the

other is cavorting around and apparently

capturing voters by wholesale, but there

ought to be some way of preventing

candidates for the highest office in the

land being put through a rough-and-

tumble speaking tour so trying that none

but the toughest constitution can stand

it.—Balt. News.

After the Battle.

All the lies having been nailed to the

counter, there will be no demand for

nails in the political world for a long

time, and in the absence of demand

prices ought to decline sharply. The
fingers that have pointed with pride for

months until they have lost the sense of

feeling and have become rigid may now

be treated with liniment and massage

and recover their flexibility. Toe politi-

cal badges will go into the rubbish heaps.

The gaudy banners which have flaunted

against the sky will go to the paper mills,

and, singular as it may seem, incredible

as it would have seemed a week or two

ago,the Government of the United States

will go on very much as it has been going

on.
The sources of national prosperity lie

in the character of the people, in natural

resources and the opportunities of the

time. Legislation and political programs

may affect the use made of these sources

in some minor degree, but they cannot

add to them or take from them, and
therefore they cannot cause or prevent

prosperity, though they may stimulate it

or check it or direct its course in some

measure.
The nation is vastly more than party.

Nature is infinitely more potent than

legislation, and time character of the

people is fundamental while the pro-

grams of party are incidental. The re-

curring seasons will give us bountiful
harvests, the main source of commercial

prosperity. The crust of the earth will

yield her riches to the indestry of man,•
and even the selfishness of man, and

will inure to the benefit of the com-

munity, for the man of enterprise will

gain wealth in supplying the public with

something it needs or may be persuaded

that it needs. And all the while progress,

slow but certain,like the flow of a certain

glacier, will characterize the social move-

ment. The customs of 1908 are very

different from those of 1776, yet no man

can put. his finger on a date and say:

"At this time the social movement

changed its direction."—Phikt. Record.

How to Cure a Cold.

Be as careful as you can•you will occa-
sionally take cold, and when you do,
get a medicine of known reliability, one
that has an established reputation and
that is certain to effect a quick cure.
Such a medicine is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It has gained a world
wide reputation by its remarkable cures
of this most common ailment. and can
always be depended upon. It acts on
nature's plan, relieves the lungs, aids
expectoration, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system to a
healthy condition. During the many
years in which it has been in general
use we have yet to learn of a single case
of cold or attack of the grip having re-
sulted in pneumonia when this remedy
was used, which shows conclusively that
it is a certain preventive of that danger-
ous disease. C.hamberlain's Cough
Remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic and 'nay be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult. For sale hy
l. S. McKinney, Druggist., Taneytown,
Md.
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Local Option in Ohio.

The county local option law a hich has
just recently gone into effect in the State
of Ohio threatens to do more in the way
of abolishing saloons than all the other
local option laws in the state, although

the township law has been operating for

twenty years and the municipal law has

been in use for the last six years.
The county option law, known as the

Rose law, which was passed by the leg-
islature of 1908 in i /hi°, became effective

September 1. It provides that whenever
the voters of a county, to the number of
35 per cent of the vote cast at the last
general election, shall petition for the
holding of a special local option election
in the county, such election must beheld
within not less than in emits- nor more
than thirty days.
The first counties voted under thi-

law on September 26. Since that time

forty-three counties have voted, out of

which thiity-eight have voted dry and

five have voted wet. The number of sa-
loons abolished in the thirty-eight coun-
ties which have voted dry is 1,043. The

aggregate majority against the saloons
in these thirty-eight counties a-as 44.247,
while the aggregate majority in favor of

the saloons in the five counties which

voted wet was 3,550 making the net dry

majority of the entire forty-three coun-
ties which have voted 40,697. The pop-
ulation of the thirty-eight dry counties

is approximately 1,300,000 and the area

18,500 square wiles. In addition to these

counties, which have abolished the sa-

loon during the past month, there are

four other counties in the State of Ohio

which do not have saloons, making a

present total of forty-two dry counties

in the state, and including about one-

half of the entire state's area.
The municipalities in these counties

which have thus been put in the dry col-
umn are by no means mere villages only,

for included in the counties which have

gone dry are thirty-seven small cities,

ranging in population front 25,000 down

to 5,0(X), which cities contained , from

ten to fifty saloons each, and it is a fact

worthy of consideration in this connec-

tion that not only were the majorities of

the votes cast in these counties against

the saloon, hut anti but few exceptions

the majorities in these cities favored the
no-license regime.
A score of other counties are now pre-

paring for elections under this new

county law, and if the present ratio of

net and dry victories continues the indi-

cations are that there will be but few

counties outside of the counties which

have the largest cities of the state that

will permit the saloon to remain.
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Robt. S. McKinney's Success.

Robt. S. McKinney, the enterprising

druggist, rather than await the ordinary

methods of introduction, urged the Dr.

Howard Co. to secure a quick sale for

their celebrated specific for the cure of

constipation and dyspepsia by offering

the regular 50c bottle at half puce.

In addition to selling a 50c bottle of

Dr. Howard's specific for 25c Mr. Mc-

Kinney has so much faith in the remedy

that he will refund the money to anyone

whom it does not cure.
When your head aches, your stomach

does not digest food easily and naturally

when there is constipation, specks be-

fore the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness,

had taste in the mouth, coated tongue,

heart burn, sour stomach, roaring or

ringing in the ears, melancholy and

liver troubles, Dr. Howard's specific
will cure you. If it does not, it will not

cost you a cent.
This latest acievernent of science is of

great value in curing sick headache.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT  STORE. 

We Have Recently
Returned From the City

With the Largest and Best Selected
Stock of Merchandise ever

brought to this Market.

You Are Cordially Invited to hamine This Stock!
Ladies' Coats.
We are showing the largest, most

stylish and up-to-date line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's Coats that
can be found on the market, at
prices (quality considered) lower
than last year. A call of inspection
will convince you that the above
assertion is not too strong.
Also a nice line of Furs to select

from.

Hats and Caps
This, as wc,o,i as a ll the oth r

pavements, is constaptly being filled
with all the latest styles in Hats and
Caps, and at prices that sell them-
selves.

Linoleum
and Oilcloth.

This department has again been
refilled and at prices that will appeal
to all.
5-4 Table Oilcloth, 12.1-c.
Floor Oilcloth, 25c yd.
Carpets at. 15c yd. and up.
Rugs and Meetings at all prices.

Blankets.
We are now showing the largest

and most complete line of Bed Blank-
ets that has ever been put on this
market; in Gray, White, Red and
Plaids. Priced at 47C and upward

Shoes. Shoes.
If you want a cheap Shoe Cr a high

priced Shoe for every day or dress.
you will find it here. Our stock is
laiger and more complete, and prices
lower. We sell the All America for
Men, and Mayfair Shoes for the
Ladies; Yon w ill save money by buy-
ing your shoes of us. A full assort-
ment of Gum Boots and Shoes.

Ready-made Clothing
Our sales in this Department have

been growing every year, and in order
to meet the gr..aing demand of our
customers we have made our pur-
chases for the bill and winter double
that of the past, and are now prepar-
ed as never before to save yon money
on a Suit or Overcoat.

Dress Goods.

•

•
•
4-
•

•
Our Dress Goods Department is 4-

full of all the leading fabrics on the
market, both in stripes and plain
goods. such as Silks, Broadcloths,
Cashmeres, Motiairs. Chiffon Pana-
mas, Taffetas, Danish Cloth. Serges,
Soieset, Etc.; and at prices as Ion- as
dependable goods can be sold.

Millinery Department
This Department will not be opened

this season. All goods left over from
last season will be sold at a sacrifice.
A lot of Children's Felt Hats that
had been 25c and 50c, now 15c.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Hints to Farmers

Now is the time that you

realize on your season's

work.

As you sell your grain,

stock or produce, place your

money on open account with

a reliable bank.

Pay your bills by check,

which makes the best kind of

a receipt, and avoid the worry

and danger atttending the

carrying of large sums of

money.

Our offices are always at

the disposal of our customers

artel country friends.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

TANEYTOWN, MD.

VOUG1-1
PIANO

The favorite Piano.

Perfect in tone,- durability and
finish.

Time prices we ask are especially
low for a first-class instrument.

You can buy from us and be sure
that you are getting just what we
recommend.

We have a large assortment of all
kinds of instruments to select from.
Call on. or write to us, before buy-
ing.

BIRRY'S Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.

The 1900 Roller Bearing GravitY

WASHING MACHINE
Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. ir
vites Competition.

Easiest Running

Washing Machine 00

the Market.

Agents Wanted'
L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.

c. & P. Telephone. MI Iticlloburfl.
9-15 tf

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of t'llt,;

plus property, as well as for "Wants'

articles "Lost" and "Found," and III),

portant notices in general. Even

those who do not patronize it.it is wort,f,

the cost of a year's subscription for

information it carries.
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Ga.rden
HENS VERSUS INCUBATORS.

Result of Some Recent Experiments
In Chicken Raising.
By JAMES DRYDEN.

Artificial incubation in recent years
has assumed large proportions. Large
numbers of incubators and brooders
are purchased in every community, en-
tailing in the aggregate a large invest-
ment of capital. It is admitted that
there are great losses in the artificial
Incubation of eggs and brooding of
Chicks, and many explanations are

INCUBATOR HOUSE.

given as to the cause. The complaint
ls that the chicks either fail to hatch
or, hatching, they fail to live. Why
the embryo should live through the in-
(libation period and die before hatch-
ing is a problem that bothers the in-
ellbator operator more probably than
any other. It is a keen disappoint-

it to the incubator user to find
alter the eggs apparently have pro-
gressed satisfactorily up to the time
Of hatching that 25 per cent of them,
More or less, have failed to hatch.
This means a large loss to the poultry-
Man, and If there were no other prob-
lem involved in incubation than that
9f the chicks dying in the shell it
woUld warrant extended investigation.
The testimony is very conflicting as

to the efficiency of incubators. Hatches
/IS high as 90 to 95 per cent of "fer-
tile" eggs are frequently made and as
low as 25 per cent or less. Some claim
that the fanIt•is in the stock that laid
the eggs. Others claim that the man
Who runs the incubator is usually to
Mame in failing to follow instructions,
aad this is very often the ease.
An even more serious problem is to

hatch the chicks well. Some claim that
Itts easy to hatch the chicks, but hard
to raise them. Some reports are made
to the effect that within four weeks
after hatching every chick has died.
At certain seasons of the year proba-
bly 5t1 per cent of the incubator chicks
tie. The cause of this great mortality
'a usually ascribed to faulty methods

brooding or feeding. The fact that
the chick may be hatched with im-
Nitre(' vitality has not been recognized

The evidence of vitality should
'40t be merely that the chick survives
the brcodieg period,.but that it comes
la Maturity with vitality equal to that
(1 the parent stock and is capable of
Iransmitting the same vigor and health
10 the second generation.
A series of carefully conducted iu-
4stigations at the Oregon Agricultural
.̀°11ege has brought out the following
:acts as to the comparative efficiency
q hens and incubators:
Prom 879 eggs set, incubators hatch-
533 chicks, or 60.6 per cent.
rrom 279 eggs hens hatched 219 -

'ticks, or 78.8 per cent.
Eliminating eggs broken in nests,

lie hens hatched 88.2 per cent of eggs
bet.

The incubators hatched 78.5 per cent
"fertile" eggs, and the hens hatched

'°'•r",i per cent.
.,.,4•814 incubated artificially tested out
7'7 Per cent as infertile, while those
-Ilenbated by hens tested out 11.8 pertsolt.

The incubators showed 16.6 per cent
:r chicks "dead in the shell" and the
'ells 2.8 per cent.

Chicks hatched under hens weighed
qtvier than chicks hatched in in-

'• Tin tors.
rim mortality of hen hatched chicks

cool? FOR SITTING HENS.

-.ri)oded in brooders was 10.8 per cent
'. fourweeks and of incubator hatchedLl ick5d

3:15 per cent. •
411e mortality in hen hatched chicks
acaled under hens was 2.2 per cent

4441 of incubator chicks 49.2 per cent.
lh other tests the mortality was 46.5

cent for incubator chicks brooded
hens and 58.4 brooded in brooders.

„,1!ela hatched chicks made greater
1̀1,4'11 In weight than. incubator chicks,
'tether lireoded by hells or brooders.

Keep Sowing.
something whenever the ground

7
° cleared. Nature abhors bare
/tIlfids. Crimson clover is excellent
th! Bowing among all garden crops at
tr- last cultivation. This will live
IlhatI2Mgh the winter and may be turned
••,•"`er in spring, thus adding humus
N,7,1 nitrogen to the soil. Rye may be
Wn fora cover crop, used for spring

l'r be turned under as green ma-
or turnips may be sown

j . 1.'111 growth and are beneficial to

DRY ROT IN CORN.

A Disease Which Threatens to Be-
come a Serious Matter.

The name dry rot is derived from
the way the ears are affected in Ow
field. "In general the husks tend to
turn prematurely yellow to sooty, and
the ear becomes partially or wholly
shriveled and much decreased in
weight. Sometimes the ears remain
upright with the husks closely adher-
ing to them. In other cases the shanks
are weakened, and the affected ears
hang limp from their attachment, or
the diseased condition may not be de-
tected until the husk is removed."
There are several kinds of dry rot,

due to different causes. The most.
common and that which has during
the past two seasons caused about 90
per cent of the damage in Illinois is
due to a fungus known as Diplodia
maydis. Ears infected with this fun-
gus -shrivel up more or less, darken
In color and become light in weight."
The kernels are also shriveled, very

brittle and loosely attached to the cob.
The fungus penetrates all portions of
the ear, kernels, cob and husks and
produces many dark brown, two celled
spores which serve to propagate the
fungus.
In the case of the diplodia disease

and quite probably in that of the other
forms the fungus perpetuates itself
over winter on the old diseased ears
and old stalks. It is not usually diffi-
cult to find throughout the summer in
old cornfields, where the disease has
previously prevailed, many pieces of
old cornstalks which are infected with
the diplodia fungus. Stalks known to
be two years old have been found still
producing spores. During moist period
spores ooze from these stalks in abun-
dance and are blown singly or in
masses long distances, as has been fre-
quently detnonstrated by experiment.
The fungus does not, according to

present knowledge, grow upon any
other host and upon developing corn
only on the ears. Not so much is
known of the other fungi here con-
cerned, but since 90 per cent of the
rot is due to diplodia less attention
need be given to them. Diseased ears
are fruitful sources of subsequent in-
fection and should be removed as
promptly as possible. This can be
readily done, at the time of husking
If not before. Keep them in a separate
receptacle and burn them as soon as
practicable. In- addition to this, is
fields where any considerable amount
of disease has been found, the stalks
should also have attention, whatever
crop is to follow. Something may be
gained by carefully plowing them un-
der and leaving them well covered, but
burning may be required even if this
is otherwise had procedure.
If the first suggestion is always fol-

lowed and the others are put into
practice whenever necessity demands
it, these serious losses may be prac-
tically prevented.

An Alfalfa Harrow.
The culture of alfalfa has now

reached the point In this country where
it is creating new lines of industry
aside from the growth of the crop. A
convention of alfalfa millers was re-
cently held in Kansas. Many people

NEW ALFALFA HARROW.

will be astonished to know that the
business of grinding alfalfa hay into
meal has reached the point where
millers organize their business. Baled
alfalfa, according to these millers, is
going out of the market, while the
ground product has reached an enor-
mous sale.
In the culture of the crop also new

tools and methods are being devised.
In the southwest particularly it has
been found desirable to work the al-
falfa over with some shallow working
tool which will chop up the ground
without cutting off the crop, so as to
prevent its sprouting. A recent bulle-
tin from the Arizona station discusses
this matter. The proper kind of disk
harrow in that country not only
quickens up the growth of alfalfa and
destroys a large number of weeds, but
also helps destroy many insect enemies
by turning up their eggs so that they
are destroyed. For some time time or-
dinary disk harrows were used, but a
new 'tool is now being operated. In
this tool spikes or teeth like those
used on a tooth harrow are fastened
to the disk, so that instead of cutting
the surface, as a disk harrow does,
these teeth chop up and turn over the
surface.

General Farm Items.
Only good, sound apples should be

used for cider.
The amount of humus in the soil in-

dicates in great measure its richness
in nitrogen.
It is claimed that exposed manure

loses about one-sixth of its phosphoric
acid and more than one-third of its
phosphate.
A nail can be driven in hard wood

by dipping the point in lard or tallow.
An acre of soil nine inches deep if of

ordinary fertility is estimated to weigh
about 3,000.000 pounds and contains
about 2,000 pounds of nitrogen. :1,000•
pounds of phosphoric acid and 6,001,
pounds of potash.
According to late statistics, there are

at the present time 19.746.000 horses in
the United States. This is It gain of
40 per cent during ten years.

koP.OP

Where the
Door Opens
Constantly-

You can quickly heat and keep
cozy the draughty hall or cold room—
no matter what the weather conditions
are—and if you only knew how much
real comfort you can have from a

PERFECTION
Oil Healer

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high
or as low as you please—there's no danger—no smoke—no smell
--just direct intense heat—that's because of the smokeless device.

Beautifully finished in nickel and japan—orna-
mental anywhere. The brass font holds 4 quarts. giv-
ing heat for 9 hours. It is light in weight—easily
carried from room to room. Every heater warranted.

TheR,..taj. COLamp student—a bright.
meets the chitne 

steady light—ideal to read or
study by. Made of brass—nickel plated, latest im-
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.

If your dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
 wit)

THE HARDY
BROWN SWISS.

 0

 0

Writing of Browu Swiss cattle in
Breeder's Gazette, Chicago, a Wiscon-
sin dairyman says: The Swiss cattle
In this country are not so widely
'known as the other classes of cattle, as
their numbers are small. The exhibit
at fairs is not very large.
The following characteristics are

marked: Size, form and color, especial-
ly of the head, ears, escutcheon, udder
and teats. The size is large and sub-
stantial. forum firm and elegantly pro-
portioned, color shades from dark to
light chestnut brown. The light shade
is especially observable in the tuft of
bair between the 1101'11S. on the inside
of the ears and In a narrow line along
the back. Horns, which are rather
short, are waxy and with black tips.
Nose is black and, with the mouth,
surrounded by a mealy colored band.
A yellow strip along the middle of the
'tinier lip crosses over to the upper lip
and extends up the sides of the nos-
trils. A light streak runs along back
from head to tail; black switch, hoofs
and tongue; straight hind legs, wide
thighs and heavy quarters.
Such remarkable persistence In

marked points denotes unmistakably
the lategrity and purity of the breed,
stilt*, according to the well establish-
ed laws of hereditary descent, the pe-
culiarities of other breeds with which
this might have beeu crossed would
almost certainly sooner or later have
cropped out to a degree to challenge
observation in a manner not to be mis-
taken. In descendants from the cattle
Imported into this country some years
ago no such signs of crosses with for-
eign breeds have ever been exhibited.
This integrity of the breed is all the
more important because many of the
traits exhibited by these cattle are
among the most valuable.
From actual observation we find

they cross well with other breeds, pro-
ducing a very desirable grade of cat-
tle.
Many importations of Swiss cattle

have been made into this country. A
herd was imported recently to the cen-
tral states. and the progeny of a herd

•
that \ V a S imported several years be-
fore and which has been scattered
through all the states has resulted in
the production Of some remarkably
good dairy vows. The Brown Swiss
have been given a good try out in
Green county. Wis., where they have
Proved to be an excellent and hardy
breed of dairy cattle. Besides the gen-
erous flow Of milk each cow will pro-
duce a healthy and hardy calf and
keep up the perfortnance year in and
year out. We find it no uncommon
thing for cows to produce sixty pounds
of milk per day and to be milked up
to calving time. At the age of eight-
een to twenty years the Swiss cow is
still profitable without ineluding her
calf.
There are many classes of cattle, but

in none of the herds which I have in-
spected have I seen cattle that I con-
sidered the equal of the Swiss stock.
Their ancestors, having been raised in
the pure mountain air of the Alps,
give them very strong constitutions.

A BROWN SWISS COW.

Killing Lice on Hogs.
We have a herd of from 200 to 250

Berkshires, and the prevention of lice

•

has in years past been no small propo-
sition for us to contend with, says a
prominent hreeder. We have a scheme
now which in its results is more ef-
fective than anything we have yet
tried, and we have used coal tar prod-
nets, kerosene emulsien, newhine oil
and many other things.. We have wal-
lows for our swine, which contain wa-
ter to a depth of from a foot to two

, feet. maintained fresh. no stagnant
wallows. We always put some lime In
these pools. We buy- crude oil. pro-
cessed, by the barrel, which costs
about 10 to 12 cents per gallon that
way. Once a week, when lice appear.
we draw off three or four quarts of
I•his processed oil and pour over the
surface of this pool, upon which it lin-
Immediately spreads and forms a coating.
The hogs do not dislike this oil, and

frequently they wallow just the same.
When they emerge from the water a
bit of this oil is deposited ovem- the en-
tire surface If the hog, under the arm-

• pits and in other places where the lice
most frequent. It keeps the skin of
the animal in good condition and kills
the nits as well as the lice. something
we have been able to accomplish with
no other remedy.

Barley For Swine.
While corn is considered the great

fattening grain for pigs, tests have
shown that other grains may be sub-
stituted in a gm-eat many cases, says
a prosperous swine breeder. At some
of our stations barley has been tested
in comparison with cent, the result
being very favorable to the barley. In
general. It may be said that the results
have shown that barley is not quite
equal to corn, pound for pound, but is
very close to it, and when we consider
the high quality of the carcass pro-
duced by barley feeding we may al-
most say it surpasses corn as a grain
for producing a high grade of pork.

COMMUNITY BREEDING.

What Can Be Accomplished When
This Plan Is Adopted.

• By H. D. GRISWOLD.
Co-operative breeding, or community

breeding, gives promise of great
schlevements in the future. Our great
dairy industry is carried on largely in
the dark. Very few owners of dairy
herds know with any certainty what
their herds are doing and whether
they are kept at a profit or a loss few
can tell. Sires of no particular breed.
immature and utterly worthless, are
often used. If a community will form
an association, study the breeds and
carefully select the breed they like
best and is best suited to their con-
ditions and that they will be
to stand by ever after, then they will
have laid a sure foundation for future
prosperity.
This much we know, that when an

association is formed interest is arous-
ed and a desire for better things is
inspired. Full blood sires are bought.
and if a man feels too poor to buy a
good animal alone two or three will
go in together and buy. As good sires
are bought, exchanges are made, so a
choice animal can be kept near the
same locality during the entire period
of his usefulness.
The secretary should be a live busi-

ness mnau, be in touch with every mem-
ber, and he should know what stock
each one has and what he desires to
have. Through him exchanges are
made and buyer and seller brought to-
gether. Wheu they have stock to sell
he carries advertising for the whole
association, thus lessening the expense.
He should have the registry books of
the breed so a prospective animal can
be traced and its worth determined
It opens the way for cow testing

associations, and thef begin to weigh
and test each cow and weed out the
least profitable ones. It promotes
friendliness, for when two members
come together the common interest
will bring up the subject, and experi-
ences and knowledge will be exchang-
ed. Speakers of experience can be se-
cured and the best knowledge gained.

THE GR,ANGE
Conducted by

J. W. BARROW, Chatham, N. Y..
Prue; (nrrapondrist New York State

Grange

STATE LECTURERS' WORK.

Model System In Vogue In Massachu-
setts State Grange.

The advantages of putting grange
work upon a thoroughly systematic
basis, so that exactly what is being
done can be positively known and defi-
nitely recorded, is shown in Massa-
chusetts, where the state lecturer,
Charles M. Gardner of Westfield, has
so systematized the work done during
the lecture hour that at the end of the
year a complete total can be drawn off
exactly as the large business concern
draws off its annual balance sheet for
the inspection of its stockholders.

Timis result is made possible by a
carefully prepared report system
whereby every subordinate and Po-
mona lecturer in the state sends to the
state lecturer once In three months a
complete summary of all lecture hour
work In that grange, how many people
helped do it and how many persons
attended the meetings. At the end of
the year the entire work of each
grange in the state is summarized and
shown on a large chart that is ex-
hibited at the annual state meeting.
By this system the astounding fact
was brought out of last year's work
that over 40,000 persons had contribut-
ed something to the lecture hour pro-
grammes In Massachusetts and that
the total grange audience of the year
was 245,000 persons.
This system affords more than a

mere record of results. It provides the
means of comparison one year with an-
other; it furnishes every three months
a correct idea of how each grange is
getting along, whether holding its OWli
or not; It also gives the local lecturer
added reason for urging his members
to do their best in order that that
grange shall make the best possible
showing on the year's chart at the
state meeting. A record is also kept
of the leading topics discussed during
the year, and this also is presented to
She state meeting to show along what
lines grange thought is being especial-
ly- directed, sehile the distinct grange
efforts in behalf of town improvement.
good citizenship, better schools and
other matters of civic betterment are
carefully recorded.
Few people realize the power of the

grange organization or fhe influence
that it is exertiug along such a variety
of important lines every year. Such
a system as that In rogue in Massa-
chusetts, which puts into actual and
easily understood figures the total
work done in a state during a year,
aids greatly in bringing a realization
of the magnitude of the work and in-
fluence of the Order not merely to those
not identified with it, but even to its
own members who do not always ap-
preelate the scope and power of the
Order of which they are a part.

GRANGE CO-OPERATION.

A Profitable Business Enterprise at
Vineland, N. J.

Vineland grange of New Jersey, in
connection with the Farmers' Club
and Fruit Growers' union, formed an
association about six years ago under
the name of the Grange Co-operative
society. Nine directors were chosen
as a board of managers. Persons be-
came members by baying stock at 85
per share, but two-thirds of the mem-
bers must be Patrons. In July, 1904.
a grange store was opened, which Ca r-
ried a full line of groceries, feed, etc.
The co-operative plan provided for the
payment of 5 per cent on each stock-
holder's interest in the concern At the
end of the year; also such a percent-
age on all goods he had purchased as
his sales would allow after paying the
expenses. All sales must be for cash.
The business amounts now to over
$30.000 a 3-ear. Last April the shim.-
building was burned, and a new one
is nosy being erected. This will con-
tain a grange hall with all modern
I mprovements. The membership of
this flourishing. grange Is 364. It ham
beeome one of the most popular
cieties in Vineland.

Connecticut Patrons Helped Celebrate..
The Palrons of Connecticut took a

prominent part in the bridge eelebro•
tion at Hartford. The grange (en In I'Vt4
of the parade were a touring car eon.
tabling the officers in full regalia and
a float representing colonial agricul-
ture drawn by three yoke of oxen, fol-
lou-ed 113- floats representing Flora,
Pomona and Ceres. A big automobile
farm truck loaded with farm machin-
ery of the latest pattern was last in
the grange procession. The animals
drawiug these various floats were
blanketed and .marked "Cmmectieus
State Grange P. of H."

Pushing the Work.
The work of organizing new grangt

will be pushed with vigor after tia•
election is over. State Master Godfrey
of New York state will put out one or
two special organizing deputies in the
field. State Master Pierce of Vermonr
has also secured the services of two
organizers for like work.

A Novel Meeting.
The grange located at Swanzey.

N. H., recent13 had a novel meeting.
The admission was 7 cents. and every
seventh person was admitted free.
Seven "old ladies from Lavender
town" sang seven old time songs.
There were tableaux and recitations.

Nearly every grange in New Hamp-
shire has purchased a flag for its hall.
as a vote passed at the last annual ses-
sion of the state grange requested.

FEEDING THE CALF.

Neglect In This Direction the Cause of
Many Ills.

Many of time ills of calves arise from
giving them milk in p.mr condition. At
the crennierWs the vats are sometimes
allowed to get in a very insanitary
state. They are not emptied and scald -
(41 out with •suttleient frequency, and
sometimes washings from the mitensil.:
mire dumped into the vats. In some in-
stances the milk is drawn back and
kept tor a day or two before it can all
he fed. It has thne to beeonme acid
and otherwise dete:iorate and when
fed in such a condition does not make
a very good food for calves.
The hest skimmnilk that can be ob-

tained for calves is that which has been
obtained from new milk run through
the separator soon after it has been ob-
tained from the cow. says Professor
Thomas Shaw. It is then fresh. It is
of proper temperature or nearly so and-
is in its constituents almost as good as
new milk for promoting growth. If
the pails in which it is kept are scald-
ed, then the danger from bacterial con-
tamination is obviated.
'The temperature at which milk is

fed is a matter of much importance.
Cold milk lowers the temperature of
the stomach and through it the temper-
ature of the body. Though no further
harm should be done, the lowering of
the temperature of the body means
more food, as before any gain can re-
sult the temperature must become nor-
mal, aind this means that it is made so
at the expense of food. Milk from
what is known as the setting process is
usually, if not, indeed, always, below
the normal temperature. If fed, there-
fore, at the normal temperature, it
must be heated.
Sometimes it is heated by adding hot

water. This dilutes it too much.
Again. it is heated over a fire. This
cha n ges Its properties eome t anti
Is troublesome. Heat is added by
pouring in hot gruel. This is good
as far as it goes, but does not go far
enough usually. Hence, simple as the
problem of heating milk Is, it is not so
simple, after all.

STABLE WINDOWS.

They Should Be High Enough to Pro-
tect Animals From Drafts.

The absurd little window in front of
each horse in the old fashioned farm
stable is a positive abomination. True,
It allows the festive hen to enter and
deposit her fruit of industry and :it
the same time foul the manger and
contribute lime to the other miseries of
the ill treated horse, but the worst
fault of the window is that when the
'a•Ind happens to blow cold and raw, as
It is apt to do during the sudden
changes of temperature in summer and
fall, the - horse is exposed to a most
Injurious draft striking directly upon
the chest, where it will be apt to 41,,
the most harm. The eyes, too, may
suffer from such a draft, and taken
any way one likes there is neither use
nor. sense in such a contrivance.
The stable should have the main witt•

dows back of the horse, and by prefer-
ence toward the south, says a writer
In Rural New Yorker. The windows at
the front of the stalls should be above
the heads of the horses and should be
protected by wooden slats or wire grat-
ing so that when they happen to be-
come covered with hoarfrost in winter
the glasses will not be broken by the
horses licking them. It is best to have
the windows hinged at the bottom so
that they may be opened Inward In
such a way that the wind striking
against them from outside -a-ill be di-
rected upward against the ceiling in-
stead of downward upon the horses.
To prevent the side drafts boards

should be so arranged from the wait
that when the window is opened they
will fit to the frame of the window and

WELL ARRANGED STABLE WINDOWS.

prevent the air from entet•ing except
In the upward direction mentioned.
Such a window is made or hinged in
the opposite way from that usually
adopted for the old fashioned transom
windows above doors. These opened so
as to allow the air to be directed down-
ward. The plan we suggest causes the
air to be directed upward and so that
the horse is protected against drafts.
There Is no way of preventing an in-

jurious draft at times If the window is
In front of the horse, on a level with its
chest, according to the old fashioned
way we have here decried.

Cost of Cow Testing.
Some attempt to reach the cost of

systematic cow testing has been made
RI the Wisconsin experiment station.
which institution is doing the testing
for a number of herds at cost. As a
result of Its experience the station
charges $6 for a one (lay test, $8 for a
two day test, $25 for a seven day test
and $80 for a thirty day test. These
figures cover all cost to the owner and
result in a complete official report suit-
able for a record of capacity, including
an particulars.
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THE CARROLL RECORD Uniontown.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1908. Mrs. Julia Trite and daughter, Jennie,
have returned from Baltimore.
Mrs. Irene Shreeve went to Easton,

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE Md., on Monday, where she will remain

Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for publi-
t:ation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
„rive offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the
& P. and United Telephones, I rom7 a. m..

to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on V ednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday

Detour.

Prof. J. Albert Loose will give his
entertainment of Picture Songs and
Goblet Chimes, at the Detour M. E.
church, on Monday, November 16th.
Mrs. E. H. Koons and son, of Hagers-

town, and Mrs. Martha Eigenbrode were
7isitors at Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Kolbs,
rns week.
Mr. Harry Warren, of Baltimore,spent

.1 few days this week with his parents.
Mr. Wm. 1Velty, is the first of our

7.awn to make the hog take the knife, he
butchered on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fogle were guest's
Mr. Geo. A. (thlers. on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons were in

-;itltiinore, the bast week, visiting their
•Laughter. Mrs. 0. R. Townsend.

Miss Dessie Rodgers, of near Union
3ridge, is the guest of Miss Mary Vey-
right, this week.
Mrs. H. H. Boyer is on the sick list at

present. Little Inez, daughter, of Mr.
Herbert Angel, is also on the sick list.
Messrs. Clyde Shadrach. of M. C. I.

and J. W. Coolidge, of Hagerstown,
were visitors at Harry B. Fogle's, a few
days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Zollickoffer,

sf Uniontown, spent one day this week
at Mr. Samuel Weybright's.
Engine No. 504, IV. M. R. R., was

partly disabled at Monocacy Bridge, on
Wednesday evening, and had some diffi-
culty in getting to Union Bridge.

• 11, -

Middleburg.

Last Saturday morning death claimed
Viola May, infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Myers, aged 2 months and 12
days. The funeral took place Sunday
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock; Rev. Martin
Schweitzer, of Union Bridge, held a
brief service at the house, after which
the body was taken to Taneytown and
interred in the Reformed cemetery.
This family has been sadly afflicted; the
- ather has suffered for a number of years
sith epileptic fits which so effected him
that it became necessary, about three
months ago, to take him to a sanitarium
1•,)r treatment, while the mother was left
.sith seven children to, care lor. Much
sympathy is felt for the bereaved ones.
On last Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dr.

Heisse, Supt. of the W. Baltimore dis-
trict of the M. E. church, administered
the rites of Holy Baptism to three
young people and received into the

. church on probation, 11 girls and 3
boys, all of whom were converted dur-
ing the revival services which closed
iast week. •
Mid-week prayer service will begin

Thursday evening, with Samuel Gerrick
as leader. Everybody iterested is cor-
dially invited to these prayer services.
On Sunday, Nov. 15th., at 7.30 p. m.,

Rallysday service will be held.
On Saturday evening, Nov. 14th., the

.Jr. League will hold a festival in Wal-
den's hall.
Miss Myrtle Yingling, of Mayberry, is

spending sometime with her cousin,
Miss Virgie Humbert.

Mrs. - Anders and daughter, of
Westminster, were guests of 'Charles
Slagle and family, over Sunday.
On Tuesday evening, Samuel Over-

Switzer gave a dance in honor of his
niece, Miss Mabel Martin, of Baltimore.
a was well attended and a most enjoy-
able evening was spent.
Edward Jung moved his family to

Union Bridge, last week.

Harney.

The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
:Franklin P. Heaver, died very suddenly
313 Wednesday morning,about 10 o'clock;
the child had been sick for some time
but was apparently well again, and on
Monday and Tuesday was out and
around and at a time when least ex-
pected he was suddenly taken away.
Mrs. Mary Hill has been on the sick

list during the past week.
On next Sunday evening Luther day

services will be celebrated at St. Paul's
Lutheran church, this place. We are
intorined that the program will be a
good one.
Mr. Harry Shriver went on a business

trip to Baltimore, on Wednesday.
Mr. E. G. Sterner lost several hogs

during the past week, presumably of
cholera. This being the case it is likely
to hurry up the butchering season which
has already commenced in this place.
Now that the election is over we hear

some of our democratic friends say a
great deal about the bottled prosperity
that they say the republicans had stored
away during the past year to pour out
von the country as soon as Judge Taft
was elected, well we do not care, all we
want is to see business of all kinds on a
boom, everywhere.

Bark Hill.

Sunday School Sunday morning, at
9.30, preaching in the evening at 7p. m.,
by Rev. Carter, of Germantown.
Mrs. Martha Ogle, of Westminster, is

visiting Harvey Eckard and wife.
Mrs. Minnie Bohn and son, Earl, of

Beaver Dam, spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs John Rowe.

William Wilhelm left on Monday, for
York, where he has secured employment.
Mrs. Clara Tate is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Bessie Jones.
Word has been received that Charlie

Utermahlen, formerly of this place, but
now of Washington, D. C., had the mis-
fortune of having his leg broken, caused
by a run-away horse.
Miss lone Rowe expects to leave next

Tuesday, to go with her brother, Ed.
who will move to Gracehatn.
J. 0. Biddinger, wife and sister, Miss

Annie Biddinger; Rex Biddinger and
wife; Roy Biddinger; Frank Bohn, and
Mrs. D. H. Foreman and daughter,
Helen, of Union Bridge, spent Sunday,
with John Rowe and family.

until Christmas.
Mrs. Hannah Dotterer has returned

from a two weeks' visit to Baltimore and
Washington.
Miss Ida Mering is spending some

time in Baltimore.
E. G. Cover, wife and children, of

Easton, Md., are visiting relatives in
town.
Mrs. J. J. Weaver, Jr., went to Wash-

ington this week.
Morrison Smith raised some large

turnips this season, one of which
weighed 5 lbs and 2 oz.
The union Thanksgiving services will

be held on Thanksgiving day at 10
a. m., in the Lutheran church. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.. J. L.
Murray.
The annual Thank-offering meeting of

the Woman's Missionary Society of the
Lutheran church was held at the par-
sonage on Saturday afternoon. After
the regular order of service was con-
cluded, the members and friends re-
paired to the dining-room and partook
of a dainty lunch prepared for the occa-
sion by the members. The Thank offer-
ing was $12 83.

Regular preaching service will be held
in the Lutheran church, Sunday, at 10
a. m. The offering at this time will be
for Home Missions.

Miss Margaret Repp spent, part of the
week with Miss Romaine Hollenberry.
Misses Irene Leatherman and Kate

Kreainer, of Hagerstown, were guests of
' Chas. Fritz's family, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shell Caltrider, and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knogle, of Green-
mount, Md., were quests of 'Squire
Billmyer's family, Friday and Saturday
of last week.

Little Miss Carulyne Cookson is quite
ill at this writing.
The C. 6; P. Telephone Company have

a large force of men in Uniontown and
vicinity putting their line through here
in first-class condition.

••••• 

M. C. I. Notes.

Elder Edward A. Snader will conduct
the services in the chapel, Sunday even-
ing, November 15th.

Misses Lora Fahrney, Amy Bopst and
Master Paul Brunner, of Frederick, vis-
ited friends in school this week.
Miss Grace Breckbill, art student of

'05-'06, drew a first prize at the Hagers-
town Fair on a piece of pastel work done
at. M. C. I.

Miss Mary Elizabeth wine has come
to make her home with Prof. Wine's
family.
Win. Dotterer's new house on Main

street is finished. Prof. Keltner moved
in last week. The boys assisted in trans-
ferring his goods.
Miss Margie Hartman has about forty

youngsters under her instruction at the
New Haven, Pa., public school.
Geo. D. Hicks writes from Keyser,

W. Va., that he enjoys his work there
teaching school, but is anxious to re-
turn to M. C. I. to finish his course.
About thirty of the students in the

pentnanship class have subscribed for
the Business Educator, in which are
given a series of lessons in business
writing by Mr. Fred. Berkman of
Spokane College. In this paper are
specimens trom the best penmen in the
United States.
A new microtome has been placed in

the science room. Prof. Keltner has
also rigged up an apparatus for prepar-
ing specimens in parafine baths.
This season's lecture course will be

opened, Saturday evening, Nov. 21st.,
when the Hrnby Brothers' Quintette will
render a musical program of a very high
order. All the members of this com-
pany are born musicians, and they have
studied music ever since they could hold
an instrument. Several of them have
also held splendid potitions in some of
the best. bands and orchestras. In their
program they introduce malty striking
novelties, and their quintets, cornet solos
and duets always please. They are
assisted by Miss Gertrude Canfield,
reader.
A new feature of the course this year

is the offering of reserved seats for the
entire course without extra charge. In
a few days all will have an opportunity
to purchase season tickets at $1.00.
Single admissions, unreserved, will be
25c.

Union Bridge.

Rev. A. 0. Mullen, chaplain of the
Maryland Penitentiary, will deliver a
lecture in St. Paul's Reformed church,
Union Bridge, on Sunday night. Every-
body invited.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Straw, of No.

421 E. Chase St., Baltimore, are spend-
ing a vacation here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Straw.

Albert Smith, is erecting a two-story
building on his premises to be used as a
carpenter shop.
W. E. Forney, of near this place, who

has been very ill for the past two weeks
is somewhat improved at this writing.
S. I. Mackley, our hustling junk deal-

er, recently shipped 195i tons of iron.
Mrs. Elizabeth Norris Anders, widow

of the late Jesse Anders, died at the
home of her step-son, Mr. Cleveland
Anders, on Tuesday night. She was
stricken with vertigo, last Friday, which
developed into paralysis. She was a
daughter of the late Israel Norris, and
was the second wife of Mr. Anders.

New Windsor.

Edward Carlisle and wife, of near this
place, entertained the Mite Society, of
Bethel M. E. church, on Wedesday af-
ternoon.
Thomas Haines and wife, and Eman-

uel Fisher and wife, visited Jonas Ebbert
at Berrett, on Saturday and Sunday last.
The water pipes are about done and

they expect to finish digging the resovoir
this week.
The C. E. Society of the Presbyterian

church gave a social on Friday evening.
Carroll Zile, one of the hands on the

pipe line, had one of his great toes
mashed, on Thursday.
Harry Beall, of Liberty, finished a con-

crete pavement in front of Hotel Diel-
man, this week.
M. D. Reid and family attended the

funeral of his uncle, John Rowe, on
Tuesday afternoon last.
On Sunday afternoon last, the home

of R. Smith Snader was entered and
$6.40 in money was taken, a silk waist
pattern and a silk scarf. A few weeks
ago $5.00 was taken from the house.
Mr. Snader has suspicions but not suffi-
cient to make arrests.

Emmitsburg.

. The Q. R. S., with a number of
friends, were, entertained at the home of
Miss Sue Guthrie on Tuesday night.
The following program was rendered,
the subject being "Woman Suffrage."
Reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting; chorus, "Old Farmer John."
Two excellent papers were prepared and
read by Mrs. Emma Zimmerman and.
Miss Maria L. Heln3an; Mrs. Zimmer-
man in favor of woman suffrage and
Miss Heiman against. A vocal solo,
"Somewhere," was well rendered by
Mr. Annan A. Horner; also a vocal solo
by Miss Tabitha Beam. Impromptu
speeches and readings by several of the
ladies and gentlemen. The Program
closed with the chorus, " 'Tis Morn."
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. Wm.
Theobald and Miss Moore, of Canton,
Ohio. Subject for December meeting,
"Dickens."
Mrs. Louisa Bushman, widow of the

late Thomas Bushman, reached her 90th
birthday, on Thursday, 12th. She enjoys
excellent health and is very active. With
the exception of her hearing, her facul-
ties are unimpaired.
Our streets are now illuminated with

large gasoline lamps, suspended through
the centre of the streets. Quite an im-
provement on the old coal oil lamps.
Mrs. James Gelwicks has returned

from the hospital where she underwent
an operation. She is looking and feel-
ing well.
Mrs. McCarthy and Mrs. Flax, daugh-

ters of J. Thos. 'Sielsvicks, have returned
to their homes in Dayton, Ohio.
The sale of cake and candy, held in

the library room f,r the benefit of the
library, was a perfect success; $15.65 was
realized from the sale.

Clear Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Hooper, of Balti-
more, returned home Sunday, after
spending two weeks vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. B. S. Flater.
The fall term closed with a large en-

rollment at Pipe Creek school. There
were tifty-one on roll of which seventeen
made perfect attendance. They were as
follows, Mattie Cronse, Blanche Crouss,
Susan Fritz, Marian Fritz, Catherine
Bowers, Avis Ecker, Mable Eyler, Edna
Gobright, Isabelle Palmer and Nora
Ecker; Leslie Eder, Herbert Ecker,
Philip Waltz, Russel Crouse, Ralph
Hull, Harry Goodwin and Paul Fritz.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Valentine and

daughter. Cola, of Liberty, and Mr.
Samuel Crouse, of Union Bridge, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Clara Crouse and
family.

• Claud Crouse spent a few days with
his mother, Mrs. Clara Crouse, the past
week.
The boys as well as the men are mak-

ing good use of the chance to catch
rabbits, quite a number have all ready
been caught.
Mrs. Ida Smith, r) Gettysburg, Pa.,

spent a few days with her aunt, Mrs.
Jane Pfoutz.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fair, Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Fair and sons. Paul and
Ralph, and Mr. Simon Best, of Rock-
ville, Montgomery Co., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beard and family on
Sunday. Mr. Best, had not visited this
neighborhood for seventeen years, he
found many changes.
C. F. Reindollar visited Keysville and

Haugh's church cemetery, on Monday.
The Pipe Crsek Missionary Sewing

Circle will meet at Mrs. Jane Pfoutz's,
Nov. 18, at 1.30 p.
Elder S. N. McCann, returned Mis-

sionary from India, will be at Pipe Creek
Brethren church Saturday, Nov. 21, at
7.30 p. m., also on Sunday morning.
Come and hear how the Hindu's live
and worship.
The Pipe Creek Sunday School will

give their annual treat Saturday, Nov.
21, at 1.30 p. m. Elder S. N. McCann
will address the children.

••••••••

Woodsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Gilbert, of Win-
chester, Va., spent some time with rel-
atives at this place.

Miss Ella Cash, of near Detour, is vis-
iting her sister; Mrs. %V. R. Smith.

Miss Bessie Nusbaum,of Union Bridge,
spent several days with Miss Emma
Shank.

Miss Verdie Jackson, of Walkersville,
visited relatives at this place.
Thomas Kling, of near Ijameville,spent

a short time with hrs parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Kling.
Miss Lena Biddinger, of near Ladies-

burg, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Biddinger.
Charles J. F. Miller and family, and

Mrs. Alice Deteplane, visited John Long
and family, near Rocky Ridge, on Sun-
day.

--••••••• 

Copperville. •

E. 0. Garner left on Tuesday morning,
for a visit to. the Agricultural College,
and will attend the National Grange,
held at Washington, D. C., from the 11,
to the 20. There are other members of
Taneytown Grange who will go later, to
receive the seventh degree, which is the
highest rank of the order.
Miss Bertha Flickinger is spending

some time in Baitimore, with friends.
Miss Annie Fleagle is visiting in Balti-

more.
Hon J. A. Goulden and wife, of New

York, arrived here safely on Saturday
evening, and will spend some time at his
old home with his many friends who are
always glad to see him. We take great
pleasure in extending congratulations.

Tyrone.

The The Lutheran congregation will cele-
brate Holy Communion Sunday after-
noon, Nov. 15th, at 2.30' o'clock.
Dr. Shreeve, of Westminster, the C.

E. County President, will deliver an ad-
dress at Baust's, Sunday evening, at
7.30 o'clock.
Wm. Arthur has sold his farm to Mr.

Lippy, of Bachman's Valley.
Samuel Crouse has purchased the

Howard Wantz farm, near this place.
Harry Formwalt had a severe attack

of cramp colic last Monday morning,but
at present writing is much improved.
Mrs. Oliver Lippy and children, of

Hanover
' 

Pa., spent last week with her
parents, John Marquet.
Mr. Charles Humbert has four large

pumpkins as follows; 3 ft. 3 in. long,
3 ft. 1 in. in circumference, weight 62
pounds; 3 ft. long, 3 ft. 2 in. In circum-
ference, weight 61 pounds; 3 ft. long, 3
ft. 1 in. in circumference, weight 56
pounds; 3 ft. long, 3 ft. 2 in. in circum-
ference, weight 51 pounds.

Southern Carroll.

The election is over, Mr. Taft goes to
the White House; Teddy goes a gunning;
Mr, Bryan goes home,and takes his de-
feat in that calm dignified manner,which
is so characteristic of true greatness, and
the rest of us go to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Beck, attended

the funeral of Mrs. Edward Beck, in
Waynesboro, Pa., on Tuesday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry T. Chaney, of

Woodbine, spent several days in Balti-
more last week.
Clyde Dorsey has occupied the Lu-

theran parsonage in Berrett, where he
will reside until Spring when be takes
possession of the Basil Shipley farm,
which he recently purchased.
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Hess, are spend-

ing ten days in Bridgewater, Va.
An interesting and successful revival

meeting is in progress at Morgan Chapel,
M, E. Church. The pastor, Rev. Taylor,
is presenting the plan of Salvation in no
uncertain terms, and is getting results.
Rev. Keller, of Gettysburg Seminary,

preached and administered Communion,
at. Messiah Lutheran Church, on Sunday
evening last.
The Brandenburg C. E. Society, will

hold a special Temperance meeting, on
Sunday evening, Nov. 15, at 7 o'clock.
All are cordially invited to be present.
Members of Temperance organizations,
are invited to participate in the discus-
sions.

Misses Ella Frizzell, Florence Bran-
denburg, Carrie Shipley, and Messrs.
Reese Shipley and Robert Brandenburg,
represented the Brandenburg Society,
at the State C. E. Convention, at Ha-
gerstown, this week.
We wonder how many readers of the

REcoRn have been f“liowing the "Com-
mon Sense Philosopher" in his medita-
tions. There is food for the multitude
in what he says.

Frizellburg.

The election excitement has subsided
and the enthusiasm seems to be centered
on little "Bonnie." The little tots are
busy getting out their traps.
The farmer's grange, of this place,will

hold a chicken supper in the ball here,
on Saturday afternoon and night, Dec. 5.

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. David
Myers entertained William Warren,
Harry Myers and family, and David
Myers, Jr., and family.
Mrs. Harvey Flickinger was taken to

a hospital, in Baltimore, last Wednes-
day, tor treatment.

Miss Ada V. Loney is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Babylon a few days this
week.

••••••••

An Old•Time Quack
In the right hands it is a poor root

that will not work both ways. An old
quack doctor, according to the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Boston
Herald, was once called to see a boy
who had chills and fever.
He proceeded to scratch the bark off

a root and pot some in one glass of
water and mime in another glass of
Nva ter.
"Give the medicine in this glass for

the chills." he then said to the lad's
mother, "but give this in the other
glass when the fever comes on."
"But, doctor," the mother protested,

"it is exactly the same in both glass-
es."
"Oh, not at all," declared the quack.
"But I saw you scrape the bark off

the same root and put it In each
glass."
"Yes," admitted the quack smoothly,

"but you didn't see how I dild it, my

dear lady. This for the chills I scrape
up on the root, and that makes It high
cockalorum. This for the fever I
serape down on the root, and that
makes it low cockahighrum."

Tobacco and Tin Foil.
General Winfield Scott was responsi-

ble for tin foil being wrapped around
tobacco. That net came out in the
legal contest over t he will of the ee-
:!entrie millionaire tobacco dealer, John
Anderson. Early in the forties of the
last century Mr. Anderson kept a pop-
ular cigar store on Broadway. Felix
McClosky, for many years the tobac-
conist's salaried companion and agent,
testified that one day, in 1843 he
thought. General Scott came into the
store and asked Anderson if he
couldn't devise some way of keeping
tobacco so it would not be affected by
itge and changes in climates. Ander-

son thought about it and shortly after
hit upon the plan of wrapping cigars

and chewing tobacco in tin foil, there-
by keeping the tobacco moist for a
long time. His tin foil covers became

popular, and his preserved tobacco was
much in demand during the Mexican

war and the California gold rush,

swelling his business to enormous pro-
portions and soon making him a multi-

millionaire.

A Comprehensive Word.
The word "vermin" seems to have

become exceedingly comprehensive in

scope now that the society which Is

devoted to the destruction of such

creatures has included not only rats,

mice, cockroaches and such small deer

among them, but even cats, dogs, spar-

rows and canaries, on the ground that
all these transmit disease to man. By

derivation (Latin "vermis") vermin

ought to mean only worms and the

like, in which literal sense Tennyson

writes of the "vermin in a nut." But

the term has constantly been loosely

applied tb all sorts of objectionable

animals, from crocodiles to foxes.
Purchas told of the people of Java

how they "feed on cats, rats and other
vermins," and Izaak Walton denounc-

ed "those base vermin, the otters."
He used the word exactly in the tem-

per in which a uaughy little boy is

berated as a "young varmint."-Lon-

don Chronicle.

Mind Your Business!

If you don't nobody will. It is your
business to keep out of all the trouble
you can and you can and will keep out
of liver and bowel trouble if you take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They keep bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice out of your
system. 25c. at R. S. McKinney's drug
store.

Yount's I Yount's

:• Underwear. Underwear.
.••

.••
:•

We call your attentien to the fact that we carry in
stock a full line of Underwear for Men, Women and
MIdren, at popular prices; the quality is the best that
can be sold for the money. This year, our 25c line of
Ladies' Fleeced Underwear, we bought direct from the
mills; we can show you a garment equal to some at the
highest price,heavier in weight and better workmanship

Ladies' Setsnug' Underwear.••
• This makes our 4th. season for this line of Under-
• wear, and each season the sales increase. If you want•

Underwear that is nice and fine, a little above the
average 50c kind, try a suit of the "Setsnug." For one
month we offer you a special in Ladies' Setsnug Un-
derwear,

One Suit, for 90c.
One Garment, for 45c.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"Ball Band" Rubber Goods.
This is our 8th, season selling the "Ball Band" rubber

goods. This line is "not made by a trust" and is one
of the best lines on the market to-day. It is hardly
necessary to say much about their name and quality-
they speak for themselves; one price to all. Try a pair of
the Men's Ball Band Rubber Boots, duck Vamp $3.75.

Straight Line Rubbers,•
• For Men, Women and Children are not the cheapest,•
• but the best.
•
•• Men's Storm Rubbers, Straight Line, $1.00 Pr.••  •
C. Edgar Yount & Co.,

•
• TANEYTOWN, MD.• •

•
•
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D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. HASEHOA/S

To the Public in General •
We invite all to partake of the feast
of bargains now going on at this store.

In every fine there is a reduction fully up to the biggest drop since July, 190s.

Therefore, we are amply prepared to meet the wants or every customer in ar

honest, honorable, and discreet manner.

Underwear. Underwear.
Look over our Underwear Line for Men, Women, Boys, Misses. Children and

Infants. The best we ever throwed out upon a counter.

Our Clothing Department.
Our Clothing will keep you all warm. They are made- to order and will carry

their shape satisfactorily.

Blankets and Comforts in abundance.
The Philadelphia Corduroys knock all others out.

Our Rubber Line.
Is gaining confidence for durability and long wear. Our prices are the lowest.

Shoes, better and, cheaper today than ever.
Always the Latest in Hats and Caps.
Notion Line right up to the minute.

All else in accordance, and satisfaction guaranteed. Our efforts and abilities
are yours.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

SHIP US YOUR PORK!
We have the best outlet for Pork in Baltimore, and can handle any 

quantity'

received. Highest Market Prices and Prompt Returns guaranteed to shippers.

Make Us A Trial Shipment.

We handle Country Market Produce of all kinds. Quotations promptly furnished-

J. Frank Weant & Son,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. FRANK WEANT.1

General Commission Mexchants?

1006 St., BALTIMORE, MD.
11 14-3m

High Grade Suits
and Overcoats
AT LOW PRICES

at Carroll County's Best, Biggest
and Only Exclusive Clothing

Store -

SHARK!? & GORSUCtl,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to $20.00.

At $12.00 and $15.00 we are showing the
best Styles and Qualities you have ever
seen in Overcoats and Suits.

Stylish Reefer and Long Overcoats for
Boys, 4 to 16-year sizes, $1.50 to $8.00.

Handsome Knee Pants Suits at Low
Prices,
New Shades in Suitings to Order.

Try us on a Suit to order-will please
you in style, fit and price.

Our Underwear and Gloves are the good
warm kind, and at the right price.

Our Cord Pants trade grows each year,
because we sell the best for both Men
and Boys.

Mt Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Prices paid; also buy
and sell Horses, Hogs, Sheep and Live
Stock. Persons having stock to sell,
please drop me a card.

ERCY F; HARVER, Frizeilburg, Md.

C. & P. Phone.

MULES! MULES!

I have on hand a fine bunch of

coming Two and Three-year 01(.15;

unbroken, clean-limbed and Wel!

formed. Anyone in the market for

Mules had better get in touch Oil

me. Mules can be seen at my stiv

ble at any time.

A. H. BAN KARD,
10-31-tf TANEYTOWN. 0°

FARMERS,
Butchers, Mechanics and others
please remember that we pay HIGH 

F..-

CASH PRICES for

Hides
Prompt Return'

Beef H rQornUpOtITyAFTuIrnOiNs e

George K. Birely & Sons,
Tanners and Curriers,

FREDERICK, - - - -
Md

Have a good lot of SOLE AND HARN-04 ;.;p1
LEATHER in

USE OUR

Special Notice Coluoin
FOR SHORT ADS.
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The Lincoln Memorial.

iPor the Itscoite.i
When the United Colonies were en-

gaged in the bitter struggle for freedoni;
When war was spreading desolation and
death through the land, there arose
from the ranks of the people one, who
not only filled his countrymen with in-
spiration and led the Colonial Confed-
eracy through the horrors of a revolu-
tionary war to final victory, but who
through foresight and ability saved the
country from losing its individuality as
a nation by forming it into the Unitsd
States of America.
Succeeding generations have rever-

enced the memory of that man, his name
is engraved on the heart of every Ameri-
can. States and cities have not been
alone in public veneration, for the na-
tion also has shown its great admiration
in many notable ways. How impres-
sive Row emblematic of the life and
character of the Father of his Country is
the tall, granite column as in its simple
beauty and strength it towers heaven-
ward as if invoking the immortal ones
I') praise.
Again, when dissension confronted the

Prosperous nation; when the Union was
in the throes of the Rebellion and her
future was in the balance,a mighty mas-
ter opce more came to the rescue. What!
Tell of the great work of that tuan,of his
faithful, unselfish devotion to duty, of
his simple goodness which gave such
force to all he said and did ! No, for
his history is familiar to every one and
indeed who could truly portray that no-
ble life. No man is held in greater es-

All acknowledge Abraham Lincoln to
have been a king among men, greatest
of all because servant of all; and yet no
national mark of esteem has been ac-
corded him such as has been granted
to many of our great men.
No imposing monument greets the

visitor to the city on the Potomac where
the man fought the people's battles, in
those trying hours when men feared to
hope. In his native city alone is there
anY memorial worthy of the people's
high regard for him.
As the one-hundredth anniversary of

the birth of Lincoln approaches, the
lack of a suitable material expression. of
our regard for him is more keenly felt.
In proof of this fact our last Congress
a.Ppointed and sent abroad a commis-
!Ion, to search for ideas and lay plane
lor a Lincoln Memorial.
The first task of this commission was

to decide what kind of memorial was
Most appropriate. The one that has
Met with most favor was conceived when
Mr. McLeary, chairman of the coin mis-
!ion,was riding over the famous Appian
`Vey. It is the Lincoln Memorial Way.
We do not desire a memorial to be

Primarily utilitarian, since its being so
oefeats its highest purpose; and yet
When we remember that Lincoln's life
was a useful one, devoted to the people,
we must commend a memorial that is
Useful and not merely commemorative.
!tloreover it has been proposed that this
toad shall connect the National Capital
With one of the greatest shrines of the
American people—the battlefield of Get-
tysburg. How important such a road
will become. Future generations will
travel it to reach the spot where our
heroes fell, where their sacred remains
'le and where the Union was saved from
disruption.
; Every year the great work of Lincoln
becoming better understood and con-
'▪ equently better appreciated. Posterity

t Well as ourselves will want to honor
'linesaln; hence his memorial should be
a growing  memorial. The construction
Of this Way will necessarily consume
IllatlY years and when completed will re-

re proper care to keep it in good con-
dition.
Though centuries shall multiply as

.Eve yet the same of Lincoln will remain
long as men revere the principles of

'is life; then his memorial must be
,b.nilt to remain. Twenty-two centuries
gaVe rolled away since the time of Ap-
t
a
e Claudius, and yet the Appian

ts y is as substantial as when it was
unlit. Shall we not expect a still better
eottnstruction with our modern methods
.engineering science?
„h18 proposed boulevard will be sec-

to none in magnificence of scale and
...yeauty of construction. One who has
Fen the Avenue des Champs Elysees at
itris or the Grand Boulevard of Chicago
ay have a fair conception of what this

'oad will be.
w,Shall we not then approve a plan,
A!I,I,eb by combining the artisan's skill

On that of nature, will produce a mark
,i9th useful and beautiful, which will
torlite by a Lincoln memorial such a his-
h,Lic spot as Gettysburg with our Capital

which will weld in a closer bond of
„mtherhood the land of Dixie and the
isorsh 9
W, 
M. 
'
College. J. E. FLEAGLE

• 

Taking Their Temperature.
three days on a transatlantic

• tie steamer, with passenger accom-
irdations, Mrs. Billings had been en-
0ee1'or1ng by persistent and confirm-

questionings to obtain some ideas
to nautical proceedings, and the

t-Cer passengers had about reached
e end of their patience.

A:Vell," remarked Miss Talbot at
'inner as she passed the salt. "I am
Lied to find that they treat the cattle

hurnanely on board. Why, they
e 'Amy!the temperature twice a day reg-,

pi:C/k-'' cried Mrs. Billings in a high.
phs̀reing crescendo, "do they really?

glad to hear it, but I shouldn't
-4tik they could very well."
s:Wiay not, madam?" inquired an eld-
1' Man on her left.
Well—well, why," said Mrs. Bil-

11.4ge, "I should think that it would be
4'11 to keep a clinical thermometer in

8 mouth long enough to get any
stC„Peeature without having it crush-
-Youth's Companion.

,115Iartiond Cutters and Their Work.
sba.cit only is diamond cutting not a
1i."411113' highly paid occupation, but it
.._°no involving a most humiliating
c'e,In of espionage to the worker.
theecl Man has to strictly account for

isatenes he receives on going to ,
In the morning, and the count
r be carefully taken when the nu-

bs 8111ell work is handed in at night to
411,4/eked up in a safe against the re-

Of the workmen the next day.
thò  Possibilities of theft are great.
tintttlgh a dishonest workman knows
Ish an attempt to dispose of an unfin-
1114:4 One would bring suspicion upon

Wherever the attempt was made.

FACTS IN FEW LINES

In Malta fowls are plucked alive in
the open market.
The world's population is said to av-

erage 109 women to every 100 men.

Humming birds are disappearing from
Trinidad. In 1866 there were eighteen
species. Now there are only five.

A large decrease in the mailing of
Illustrated post cards is noted in Italy.
It is probably due to the increased
postal tariff on them.
Australia's largest cattle herd is

that running on the Victoria river sta-
tion, northern territory, 320 miles south
of Port Darwin. It numbers 60.000,-
000 head.
When a pest of eels threatened to in-

terfere with the operation of the Snow
Mountain Power company in Califor-
nia a wire netting was sunk in the
stream and thousands of the eels were
killed by electricity.
In Copenhagen the unemployed men

have found occupation in rat killing,
the number exterminated reaching
5,000 to 8,000 a week, while for the
rest of Denmark the weekly figure is
from 10,000 to 15.000.
The world's lumber trade amounts

to S285.000.000 a year. Of this the
United States furnishes 20 per cent.
Austria-Hungary 19, Russia, 16, Can-
ada 13. Sweden 18, Flieland 10, Nor-
way 4 and Roumania also a small
quantity.

Canada, with an area larger than
that of the United States, is surpassed
by the state of New York in the mat-
ter of population. The Dominion has a
population of about 6,000,000, while
the Empire State has between 7.000.00e
and 8.000,000.
Emperor Francis Joseph recently laid

the foundation of a hospital in mem-
ory of the late Empress Elizabeth.
During the night the foundation stone
was removed from its setting, and the
casket containing the imperial signed
record and the customary coins was
stolen.

Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent or
Indian instruction, asserts that the
graduates of the Indian schools at
Carlisle, Hampton and Mount Pleas-
ant do make practical use of the
knowledge gained in these institutions.
Indian girls take naturally to sewing
and cooking.
Melbourne has a new theater, the

King's, capable of seating 2,000 peo-
ple, and only five months intervened
between foundation stone and comple-
tion. This is claimed to be a world's
record. Two hundred men worked on
it night and day and on public holi-
days as well.

The port of Liverpool. undoubtedly
the best planned and best equipped of
British ports and upon which there
has been an expenditure of $125,000.-
000, has been carried out on a frontage
almost identical with Montreal harbor.
upon which only $10.000.000 has been
spent so far.

A party of some thirty men formerly
sailors on the Russian cruiser Kniaz
Potemkin who have been employed in
the petroleum factories in Roumania
have left for Canada. It will be re-
membered that the crew of the Kniaz
Potemkin mutinied, and many of the
men took refuge in Roumania.
Teheran, in Persia, has within the

last twenty years undergone the most
rapid transformation of all oriental
cities. Since the old four mile wall
was taken down and the ditch filled up
to form a broad boulevard gas, tram-
ways and telegraphs have modernized
the ancient birthplace of Haroun-al-
Raschid.
Miss Cornelia Sorabil, a Parsee, who

was educated and took her degree at
Oxford, has just published a book.
She is legal adviser to the government
of India in cases in which the minima
and the rights of women are concern-
ed, and most of the material for her
book was collected in this way. She
calls the book "Between the Twilights
—Studies of Indian Women."

Bergen, the second city in size in
Norway, has been heretofore separated
from Christiania and railway connec-
tion with other countries by a steam-
boat journey of at least three nights
and two days. After the transmoun-
tain railway has been joined, a couple
of years hence, with the Northern
railway a journey of some twelve
hours only will separate the two
cities.
In 1906 a woman who had a Ph. D

degree applied to the German minister
of education for permission to become
a privatdozentln at one of the univer-
sities. The matter was submitted last
year to all the academic faculties in
the empire. By an overwhelming ma-
jority the faculties have now disap-
proved of the innovation, and the min-
istry accordingly has refused the per-
mission sought.

"The Europe of the south" is the
name given by a German writer to
Patagonia, chiefly for climatic rea-
sons. The population is capable of
great increase, there being only 40,000
inhabitants in a region covering 300.-
000 square kilometers. The writer re-
ferred to, W. Valletin. has written mu
book in which he urges German capi-
talists to bestir themselves before the
English and Americans have picked
the biggest plums.

His highness Abbas Pasha Hilmi.
khedive of Egypt and sovereign of
Nubia, of the Sudan, of Kordofan and
of Darfur, is the Admirable Crichton
of living rulers. He is strikingly
handsome and is thirty-four years of
age. He is a military tactician, a lin-
guist, an accomplished pianist, a lover
of gardening, a clever farmer, a skill-
ful engineer, a scientist, a keen busi-
ness man and a noted breeder of
horses. He frequently amuses him-
self by driving a railway engine, he
commands his luxurious yacht in per-
son, and he is known far and wide as
a daring motorist.

AN AUTUMN NEAR-TRAGEDY.

Through the thicket stealthily
As with dire intent stole he,
In his hand a deadly gun,
In his heart the wish to kill,

In his eye (both eyes, not one),
One might see his cruel will.

Through the graceful reeds that
swayed

In the breeze as if they played,
Through the marsh and through the

fen
To a covert where he lay.

This may be the ambush, then
For sonic awful feud affray.

Suddenly arises he, ,
Alms his gun—ah, sad to see!—
With no warning shout or cry,
Ruthless, heartless, shoots he then;

Then he doth profanely sigh:
"Dern them ducks! I missed again!"

—Kansas City Times.

The Quickest Way.

High Hat—Hi, there! Show me the
quickest way to the hospital, will you?
Pugilist—Well, if that ain't arskin'

for it!—Tatler.

A Progressive Age.
"I'm a practical and experienced

widow," said the woman in black,
"and I want to look at some -coffins
without any foolishness."
The undertaker looked up, with the

unhappy smile of his craft.
"We have them all styles and prices."

he replied softly and hopefully.
"And how about trading stamps?

Give 'em, I suppose?"
"No-o," admitted tile proprietor, al-

most losing his professional poise. "The
truth is that at these solemn moments
our customers do not, as t. rule, indi-
cate any desire for stamps."
"I guess I know a solemn moment all

right," rejoined the widow. "But there's
no use in making it solemner. I've just
lost my third and don't intend to lose
a chance at a cuckoo clock into the
bargain."
She was gone. The undertaker real-

ized that •in the race for business he
was being left behind.—Judge.

Why Not?
"This." said the teacher to her class

of small arithmeticians, "is a unit."
She held up a pencil. "This book is a
unit, too," said she. "And these are
units." And she showed them a ruler,
a flower and an apple.
Then she peeled the apple and, hold-

ing up the peel. said, "Now, children.
what is this?"
Silence.
"Come, you know what it is." she

urged.
Little Bill's hand went up slowly.
"Well, William," said the teacher.
"Pleathe, ma'am, the skin of a unit."

—Harper's Weekly.

The New Fashion.
"I met Jane's father last night."
"Well?"
"He wanted to know when you were

coming round to ask him for Jane."
"Oh, yes. Well, when you see him

again tell him I'll drop in at his office
the first day I have a little extra time."
—Minneapolis Journal.

The Morning After.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Do you know

where my shoe horn is, dear?
Mrs. Crimsonbeak— What do you

want with a shoe horn? You've got
both your shoes on.
"Yes, but I want to get my hat on,

dear!"—Yonkers Statesman.

Prudence.
Promoter—It's a gilt edged invest-

ment that's bound to pay 20 per cent.
If I had the money I'd buy up every
share myself.
Prudent Person—Why not borrow

the money from me at 10 per cent?—
Browning's Magazine.

More Important.
"What are Blugore's chances in the

coming election?"
"Very slight. He hasn't anything

back of him."
"He's got a family tree"—
"Yes, but his opponent has the plum

tree."—Catholic Standard and Times.

Worse Prophets.
"Your predictions are notoriously fal-

lible," declared the man who was in-
clined to severe criticisms.
"Admitted." replied the weather

prophet, "but still we have something
on these political forecasters."—Kan-
sas City Times.

Only Drawback.
Kinwood—How do you like your new

suburban home?
Barquis—Fine! There's only one

drawback to it.
Kinwood—What's that?
Barquis—I can't find a buyer for it.—

Chicago News.

Good as Their Word.
"Did those new grocers keep their

promise that they would 'cut your
grocery bills in half?'"
"They did. They send their bills

twice a month."—Chicago Tribune.

IF 
i,iIwo Hundred Thousand Families
I

The intellectual
have one
"The Review
because

aristocracy of America,
rule in magazine buying—

of Reviews first,
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The Review of Reviews
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best
periodical to keep one up with the times. It is non-partisan.

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of the World," is jib the
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles an
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things picked
out of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac-
ter sketchesof the notable people of the moment-you can keen intelli-
gently up with the times ate minimum cost of time. zffort and ,none)

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying.
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FisEE.

•
f he Review of Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York

—

THE HALL OF FAME.

Colonel Henry M. Nevius of Red
Bank, N. J.. was elected commander in
chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public at the annual meeting in To-
ledo, 0.
Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont, who is the

mother of the Duchess of Marlbor-
ough, is said to have written a book
for children and to be contemplating
writing a society novel.
In response to a summons by tele-

graph Dr. Louis L. Nichols of Brook-
lyn went all the way to Juneau, Alas-
ka, 4,000 miles, to prescribe for a pa-
tient. A .trained nurse went along.
George Palmer and wife walked

from Ashcroft, B. C., north 350 miles
In a wild country to take up land for
farming purposes, . wheeling all the
way in a gocart their one-year-old son.
Robert Alphonso Taft, oldest son of

the Republican candidate for presi-
dent, has been the leading scholar of
the class of 1910 for the first two years
of his college course in Yale. The
class numbers about 365 members.
Secretary Wright has designated

Major John Riddle Porter of the judge
advocate general's department to rep-
resent the department at the meeting
of the American Prison association at
Richmond, Va., from Nov. 14 to 19.
Arthur Burrows, the oldest practic-

ing barrister in London, has completed
his ninety-sixth year. His connection
with the law extends to nearly sev-
enty-eight years, as he entered as a
student at Lincoln's Inn in November.
1830, but he still attends at his cham-
bers almost daily.
The world's record for a baby globe

trotter is held by Kathryn L. A. G.
Morgan, who, though only eight years
old, has traveled 280.000 miles, or
more than eleven times around the
globe. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Morgan, formerly of
Chicago, whose business interests
have taken him into all parts of the
world.

English Etchings.
England has had fifty wars in sixty-

five years.
Eirgland's birth rate is twenty-eight

to every thousand.
In England, where wife beating has

attained almost tile dignity of a na-
tional game, like cricket, the customary
fine is a few shillings.
An English watering place, thinking

to increase business, advertised itself
In the papers as "an ideal place of
picnics, strictly temperance, except
Sundays."
Many schemes are discussed for giv-

ing work to the great number of un-
employed in England. One of the most
Important and useful propositions is to
apply the surplus labor on afforesta-
tion.
Gambling in ships by persons who

take out insurance policies on British
vessels in which they have not the
slightest ownership is to be suppressed
by the British government if possible.
This form of speculation Is held to con-
duce to criminality.

Fashion's Frills.
It is predicted that the desire for

flannel waists will amount to a posi-
tive craze in the winter.
Embroidery fiouncings are extensive-

ly employed in the development of the
high class and 'extremely ornate lin-
gerie blouses.
Shirt waists for cold weather wear

are made of striped lawn. The lawn is
finished with washable silk and is
worn over a lining of pink or blue or
delicate green to match the stripes in
the waist.
It is quite the style this fall to trim

a blouse to give the bolero effect.
There are separate boleros of lace and
silk to wear with the lingerie blouses,
but it is the fancy to trim the blouse
so that it looks as though it were a
waist with a lace bolero worn over it.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

NO. 4426 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

Harry C. Horner, Assignee of Mortgagee.
vs

Amelia A. Walker and 'William B. Walker,
her husband.

Ordered this rqh day of November, A. D..1908, that the sale of the property mentioneain these proceedings made and reported by. Harry C. Harner. Assignee of Mortgagee, inpursuance of the power of sale in the mort-gage tiled among the proceedings in thiscause be ratified and continued, unless causeto the contrary thereof be shown on or be-fore the 7th day of December, next, provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some news-paper printed in Carroll county once in eachof three successive weeks before the 30th dayof November. WOK
The report states the amount of sale to be$1552.00.

DAVID P. SMEISER, Clerk.True Copy.
Test: DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk. I1 -7,1t

Notice to Creditors.
This is togi ve notice that the subscribers haveobtained from the Orphans, Court of Carroll

County, in Md., letters of administration uponthe estate of •
GEORGE W. WEANT,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber;
on or before the 1st. day of May, 11100,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
stll benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 31st. day of

October, MO&
CLARA J. WEANT,
E. P. MYERS,

Administrators10 31 4t

Carload of Horses!

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses. on Saturday,
Nov. 7, 1908. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,'
HANOVER, PA.

KILL
AND CURE THE LUNGS"

THE COUCH

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS 501:1F400.

Trial OLDSBottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR1
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

When Baggy- Below the Eyes.
If you are puffed or baggy below

your eyes be sure one of two condi.
tions exist—either there is danger from
the kidneys or the eyelid is inflamed.
The first needs the diagnosis of a

doctor. You can tell the second for
yourself by standing before a mirror
and gently turning back the lowel
lid. Should it look scarlet or be coy.
ered with tiny granules then be sure
that is one cause at least of the pull',

-ness. Though it is better to consult
an oculist at once, until you do you
eau bathe the eyes with a weak soln
lion of boraeic acid and water to which
have been added a few drops of cam-
phor. Hot compresses will also give
relief, and the puffiness may be gently
massaged.

Not a Bit Conceited.
Wife—You are positively the most

conceited Man I ever met. Hub—I con-
ceited! Woman, there's not a conceit-
ed bone in my body. Why, another
man with the same abilities would be
absolutely carried away with pride.—
Exchange.

A Crushing Come Back.
"I started to tell my wife about a

*omen who made her own gowns."
"Well?"
"She capped my story with one about

a man who made a million dollars."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Pumps, Wind Wheels,
and the Plumbing business in
general.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
BUT

MEARS EAR PHONE
Will enable the hard-of-hearing to

carry on conversation, and attend
with pleasure, lectures and church
services. Any person who is not ab-
solutely deaf can be benefitted by

I the MEARS EAR PHONE.
These instruments comprise a

number of devices to aid the hard-
of-hearing—the AUROPHONE, and
AURASAGE, and the VIBRO-SIMPLEX.
The Aurophone is made in many

degrees of strength and suited to all
stages of defective hearing. The
Aurasage and Vibro-simplex are used
as a massage and in many cases
restore the natural bearing, and are
an almost certain cure for head
noises.

. These instruments are used, en-
dorsed and recommended by-

- WM. JAMES HEAPS, Agent.
310 W. Hoffman St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Write for Rook:bets.
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Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.

I will pay the Highest Cash Market
Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having anyof
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1.25-ti LITTLESTOWN, PA

HORSES AND MULES!

500 Wanted At Once
For Southern Market.

Highest cash prices paid. Also want
Fat Stock of all kinds. Those who have
any of the above for sale, please call or
write, and I will promptly call and try
to buy the same.

W. H. POOLE,
6-13t4 Taneytown, Md.

FRESH COWS WANTED AT ONCE.

I will pay the bighest market price for
fat cows, with or without calf. Call,
write or phone, and I will come to see
your stock.

C. Edward Harver,
8-29-3mos Greenville, Md.

WANTED!
Men to represent us either locally or

traveling, in the sale of a full line of easy
selling specialties. Apply quick and se-
cure territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO..
9-26-4m ROCHESTER, N. V.
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OUR HOME. DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which .relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
4ors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
.All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Tuesday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is elven.

The Savage Principle in Life.

(For the REcoall.)
3rd. Fisherman. "Master I marvel boa' the

'fishes live in the sea."
1st. Fisherman. "Why as men do a-land:

the great ones eat up the little ones. I can
compare our rich misers to nothing so fitly as
to a whale; a' plays and tumbles, driving the
poor fry before him, and at last devours them
alt at a mouthful. Such whales have I heard
on the land, who never leave gaping, till
they've swallowed the whole parish, church,
steeple, bells." —Shokevcary.

What is the matter with this old world
of ours any way? We hear a great many
complaints on all sides, and some really
good people have become so annoyed
and discouraged by them that they feel
like giving up the fight for better con-
ditions.
Just now there is a hue and a cry that

the world is full of thieves and robbers
whose chief business is to despoil those
who labor and toil in the hope of gain-
ing an honest living, and of laying up a
little store for a rainy day. a sum suffi-
cient for future use. The impression is
that as soon as the thrifty workingman
has a dollar ahead he is pounced upon
by the speculator, who straightway gets
the dollar. And this impression is not
entirely wrong; although, if you will take
the trouble to look. into the facts you will
find that the man with the dollar not in-
frequently hunts up the speculator.
Another loud wail is that our cities are

full of poor people who would be well-
to-do if they had a chance.
Of course, it is true that the laboring

man, and the man who works for a
moderate salary are at a disadvantage
when it comes to buying property. Yet
it is possible for even these to acquire
homes. By thrift and management it is
often done. In all instances of this kind,
however, you will find that the wife plays
a very important part. Indeed, without
a good wife a man can hardly accomplish

-the feat.
Frequently,though,the modest savings

of a poor family, especially in the city,
are swallowed up in a property purchased
of "the real estate sharper" who looks
out for his end of the bargain.

It is a fact in nature that among the
infusioria the larger species devour the
smaller relentlessly and with avidity.
Here the cannibal idea or habit seems
to be almost universal. Fish are specially
and savagely cannibalistic, decidedly
preferring the flesh of their own kind.
Black bass are particularly fond of min-
nows, and the minnows appear to be
aware of this fact from the time they are
hatched. It is not unusual to see whole
schools of these little fellows fleeing from
the bass, and from other fish of the flesh-
eating variety. Where minnows are
plentiful there you may be certain there
are no bass, though there may be white
fish, suckers, and the like in abundance.
Indeed the minnows seek shelter among
these other sorts when pursued by their
cannibal adversaries.

But why wonder at this manifestation
of cannibalism in the lower order of na-
ture when man himself in certain states
of development is possessed of a similar
taste? Many of the islands of the Pacific,
and of the South Sea, as well as large
portions of Africa, are still inhabited by
cannibals.
To tell the real truth, this disposition

to eat each other continues long after the
human is supposed to be civilized. Right
here at home, even among our good
citizens, we may see this disposition
manifested. Of course the men who are
given to feeding on others do not literally
roast the flesh of their fellows in material
tire and eat it as they do roast beef; yet
they do roast their victims on the trade
exchange, and elsewhere, and eat them
ap in what we call a business way.
You may have eater some little fish

yourself in a business way; or you may
have been victimized,—chased, crippled,
or even captured and enten,—in a busi-
ness way by a bigger, stronger and more
savage business fish than yourself. This
process, at any rate, continues to go on
under the principle that "Might makes
right."

Again. Society suffers severely from
"cannibals". Their ravages are serious.
These cannibals are known as gossips,
mischief-makers, and ambitious social
leaders. Mercilessly they pounce upon
the smaller fry of their acquaintance at
every opportunity, and savagely they
chew them up and gulp them down or
spit them out,according to their pleasure.
Some they "roast" most thoroughly and
serve up most "saucily" with their din-
ners or luncheons.
This form of species of cannibalism,

while not quite so shocking to our senses,
is nevertheless far more destructive of
human life and happiness than that
grosser kind for which the Fiji islands
were noted. •

Seeing then that "the pig fish eat the
little fish", small wonder that there is
wailing on every side. Such wailing will
continue as long as human nature re-
mains unchanged. In the eyes of heaven
unsanctitied human nature is a discred-
itable as well as a discredited asset.
There is something infinitely better.
Many among us have found this out.
Those who really have the welfare of
humanity at heart are learning that there
is an infallible remedy against the tend-
ency to take unfair advantage of others.
It is contained in "the Golden Rule": —
All things whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them."
"Thou shalt lore thy neighbor as thyself.''
Those who have little sympathy with

"sentiment", however, suggest as a
remedy against prevailing conditions—
the destruction of all the big fish. That
would be no way to relieve the situation.
though certainly a ghastly and drastic
one. No; the other way is the better,
because the more sensible and humane.
Moreover, it is the right way. Instead
of killing off all the big fish, rather aid
and encourage the tittle fish to grow un-

til they are able to take care of them-
selves.
In fact, this is the only remedy that

promises really good results in the busi-
ness and social world. The anarchist,
the communist, and some other "ists",
may continue to advocate the destruction
of "the big fish". Nevertheless, they
know that it is upon these same big fish
that they depend and must depend large-
ly for their sustenance.
To the careful observer and student of

conditions, it is altogether apparent that
our social equilibrium in its widest reach
and relations can be restored and main-
tained only by raising up the lower stratas
among us, not by lowering the higher.

And now to conclude. It is very easy
to find fault with what exists around us,
but not so easy to point out the way tO
correct the faults discerned and decried.
For this reason the suggestion of remedies
is generally left to. those of a philosophic
turn.
One of the first remedies suggested as

an offset to the inequality of people was
education. It was out of this suggestion
that the public school started, and as
the plan grew in favor the system grew
in extent, until today it has filled the

•country with school houses,and is gradu-
ally driving ignorance beyond the borders
While this remedy has acted like a

charm, and has really accomplished
more than was anticipated from it, there
still remains much to be done.
THE COMMON-SENSE PHILOSOPHER.

Telephone Pole Cross-Arms.

There are used every year in the United
States about 14,000,000 cross-arms for
telephone and telegraph poles. Of these,
perhaps one-fourth are now treated with
preservatives to increase their durability,
and there are at least five plants, at New
York City, Norfolk, Va., New Orleans
and Slidell, La., and West Pascagoula,
Miss., at which cross-arms are treated.
Because of their small size as compared
with the strength required and the weak-
ening effect of the holes for insulator
pins, and their constant exposure to all
kinds of weather, cross-arms should re-
ceive a thorough treatment. A good
treatment with creosote will at least
treble their durability.
A large portion of the supply of cross-

arms comes from the loblolly or old
field pine, of which there is a large quan-
tity throughout this region. This tree
grows rapidly, but contains notch sap-
wood, which is difficult to season. It
has been said that "loblolly pine sap-
wood will rot before it will season in the
warm, damp climate of the South."
While this is probably overdrawn, it is
necessary so to pile the cross-arms that
the air may circulate freely about them,
and to protect them from rain and snow
by a roof of loose boards. By laying 20
cross-arms in a tier, 2cross-arms at each
side and 2 in the middle set on edge,and
allowing a small space between each of
the others, .which are laid flat, favorable
conditions for seasoning are established
and no rotting will occur.
Sapwood absorbs preservative so much

more readily than heartwood that when
both cross-arnis in which sapwood
abounds and those in which heartwood
predominates are treated in the same run
the former absorb an excessive amount
before the latter have received what they
require. This is not only a needless ex-
pense but a detriment, inasmuch as the
excess of creosote in the sapwood later
oozes out and drips on those who walk
beneath. To solve this difficulty, the
cross-arms should be sorted in three
classes, as sapwood, intermediate, and
heartwood, and treated in different runs.
Cross-arms are treated in large hori-

zontal cylinders varying from 90 to 180
feet in length and from to 7 feet in di-
ameter. Into these the arms are run on
skeleton trucks, and the doors are then
bolted air-tight. Creosote is next run
until the remaining space in the cylinder
is filled. Pressure is sometimes then ap-
plied by pumps to force the preservative
into the wood. In some instances be-
fore the preservative treatment the cross-
arins2are treated to a bath in living steam
followed by the drawing of a vacuum, to
remove moisture and secure rapid pene-
tration of the wood by the preservative.
It is the opinion of the Forest Service,
however, that the bath in steam is not
necessary or desirable if the arms are
properly air seasoned. Other recom-
mendations for seasoning and treating
cross-arms, and a discussion of the meth-
ods now in use, and contained in Circu-
lar 151 of the Forest Service, which can
be had upon application to the Forester.
at Washington.

•••

How is your Digestion.

Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 228 8th.
Ave., San Francisco, recommends a rem-
edy for stomach trouble. She says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters in a case of acute indi-
gestion, prompts this testimonial. I am
fully convinced that for stomach and
liver troubles Electric Bitters is the best
remedy on the market to-day." This
great tonic and alterative medicine invig-
orates the system, purifies the blood and
is especially helpful in all forms of fe-
male weakness. 50c. at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

•4 •
Modern Proverbs.

Whoso combeth hie hair with a view
to hiding the bald spot,is a liar at heart.
When a man nearly breaks his neck

getting out of the way of a lightning bug,
supposing it to be a locomotive,it's time
for him to swear off.
If all of the devils were cast out of

some people, they would look like walk-
ing skeletons.
When a tramp asks for bread, don't

give him a stone, set the dog on him.
There ain't no credit for keening in

the right road, when there's barbed wire
fences on both sides.
The man who wants the earth invari-

ably gets it—when he dies.
If some men were to lose their repu-

tation, they would be lucky.
A crank is a man who has a different

hobby than your own.
A man who tends strictly to his own

business has a good steady jod.
A man's body may be an earthly tene-

ment but he objects to being called a
flat.
Man is made of dust; along comes the

watering cart of fate and his name is
mud.

How to Treat a Sprain.

Sprains, swellings and lameness arc-
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Liniment. This liniment reduces in-
fiammation and soreness so that a sprain
may be cured in about one-third the
time required by the usual treatment.
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytewn, Md. '

A DECORATIVE HINT.

Burlap as a Wall Coverino Is Durable
and Artistic.

Burlap as a wall covering is now

recognized as being very artistic as

well as durable. It is now made in-the

fine: grades and ill :11: colors, so that.

it will meet ni,y requirement. It is

vers effective for use in the dining

t properIy

Burlap makes at xeellent material
for window or door curtains in a room
hung with felt or ingrain paper. If

curtaining of this kind seems too plain
It may easily be brightened by stencil-
fng. Stencil patterns can be drawn by
any :me who uses the pencil a little.
Frequently in magazines are found or-
namental head and tail pieces that wil

furnish the motive scrolls. convention-
al leaves, circle and dart patterns and
den r-de-lis.
Draw the pattern small at first and

then develop it on an enlarged scale
upon a sheet of stiff but thin card-
board. When it is penciled clearly cut
It out with the scissors. They will

give a smoother line than the penknife.
though in using scissors the stencil
must be eut through at one point. This

is remedied, however, by gluing the
edges together with a strip of paper on

each side.
A stern-lied border for window cur-

tains or portieres runs down the center
and along the lower edge. The goods
must be laid flat on an even surface.
stretched aeross a large pie board by

means of small wire nails or over the

bare wood of a kitchen table.
The kind of paint used is known to

decorators as "distemper coloring." It

should be applied in a smooth wash
and should be neither pasty nor thin.

for if too thin it is apt to run. and if

thick it forms. into lumps. A eat .and
rather pliable brush spreads the coloi
evenly.
Be careful to press the stencil down

firmly around the edges over the part
being painted to prevent the colors
from running underneath the card-
board and malting an uneven line. Tc
repeat the pattern lift the stencil, wipe
clean and lay it over the proper slat.
A little ease about this matter will as.

sure the proper spacing.
The best way to keep the design in

alignment, however, is to stretch the
entire curtain evenly on the bare floor
of an unused room. Draw a string
taut between the two nails at either

. end of the curtain and use It as a
guide line to keep the stencil straight.
Where the design is a leaf. pattern
with a stem the latter may be jotted
afterward free hand, making the en-
tire border continuous.
Almost any piece- of goods in a fiat

color and of sufficient weight can be
made into a table cover either by sten-
ciling or by stitching to it a border of
tapestry, silk or cotton cut with mi-
tered corners.

MARY GARDEN COIFFURE.

Arrangement a Is Thais the Very Lat-
est Wrinkle.

The latest effeet in evening coiffures
In the arrangement a la Thais, that
affected by Mary Garden in her inter-
pretation of this role. While it is ex-
tremely effective and artistic, it has an
advantage in that its arrangement
does not offer very grave difficulties
and that it can be accomplished even
where the growth of hair is not abup•

dant.
The hair is divided aeross -the head,

waved a very little, and then the
front hair is again divided by a center
part. Both sides of the front hair are
then puffed out loosely and secured a
little beneath the crown of the head.
after whient the previously waved heel:
hair is brushed up 'to met the front
hair and is also puffed out in pompa-
dour effect. This, however, must be as
Irregular and soft in outline as possi
ble; otherwise the artistic effect pro-

duced by the finished coiffure will not
come up to requirements. Unite the-

long strands of hair and form a large

Psyche knot well in the center of the
head, pinning it down securely with a

few large shell pins. If preferred a
large bun or plain_ coil or a figure
may be substituted for the Psyche

if the hair is not sufficiently tong
and thick to make a large knot—

a small one would not be in keeping
with the full arrangement of the hair—
or even a braid laid flat over the head

Puffs in Grecian style are :into permis-

sible with this coiffure, and as many

as nine of them may be made—or pur-
chased—arranging them in flat. irregu-

lar rows over the back of the head.
Grecian filet is placed in front of the
coiffure.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Don't squint. It weakens the lids.

Neither must you wink. A bad habit

Is formed and you wink unconsciously.

Keep the chest well up, the shoul-

ders back and the abdomen in: then

start out for a walk with some definite
purpose in view.

There is a tendency toward individ-

uality in hairdressing. The woman

who studies the lines of her face and

considers the contour of her head is

much wiser than her sister who in-

sists that her coiffure be in the latest

fashion.

The particular woman never uses a

sachet of one odor, a soap of anbther

a powder of a third, and so on. She

either buys her soaps and powders un-

scented or else has them a the some

scent as her sachets and perfumes

There must be no conflieting eel eller-

Tonle baths are decidedly refresh: g

when that tired feeling first overtakes

a person. For the matter -of that. a

warm bath not hot enough to be weak-

ening. but of. low enough temperature

to relax the nerves, is always benefi-

cial and may be indulged in whenever

a woman is fatigued..

TURKEY'S NEW WOMAN.

Constantinople May Before Long Hold
Woman's Rights Congress.

In the coming of the new era for
Turkey the Turkish women have play-
ed an important part They have torn
off their veils and marched openly in
the streets of Constantinople. shouting
the cry of the revciutienists and bear-
ing aloft bannios inseaS'as1 "Liberty.
Equality and Fraternity "
When this sight first presented itself

to the public the sensation was tre-
mendous. and it-is said that the sultan
and his advisers on seeing it under-
stood that the world had moved on
for Turkey and that the only act pos-
sible was to concede a constitution and
get in touch with the new conditions.
Nor did the demonstration started

stop at the mere abandoning of veils.
the waving of banners and shouting in
the streets. The new woman of Tur-
key has presented to her brother this
proposition—that since she has been
his companion in the revolt and has
borne all the perils of assisting in re-
bellion and would in the event of fail-
ure have been the victim of the sultan
she has a right to share fully in the
fruits of the victory. Therefore she
asks that she be elevated to a plane of
complete equality and be allowed to
take part in politics and have her vote.
The disposition of the Young Tur-

kish party is to grant this request.
It understands that the women of
the nation are bound to wield a power-
ful influence in the events of the next
few years and that policy no less than
justice would dictate giving them a
plaee of fullest partnership in the great
movement to bring the country inte
the fore rank of progress.
In Turkey it has always hitherto

been the case that the woman of the
harem never sees any man save hus-
band. father and brother. Her liberty
was eompletely restricted, yet, barring
this fact, the treatment was net un-
kindly The day began with a vigil.

rette and coffee; then followed a peried
In whirl] the wife waited on ker fins,
band, bringing him slippers, pelisse

and ehibook. Not by any means was
all if the day passed in singing and
dancing. Always has a fair portion of
the time been devoted to housewor::
and the care of children. The Turkish
girl (limes into wedlock early, and
the youth of the opposite sexes never
see each either before wedlock. Noon -

graphs are exchanged, and professional

matehmakers take care of the negetia
tiOnS.

The new women of Turkey object to

this programme. They say that the
method of the occident is better. In

Turkey it has mattered little whether
or not the man was satisfied with the
helpmeet who came to him in this

way. If he did not like her he eould

speedily forget her by getting another
wife. But for the woman the mar-
riage was absolute. Never dared she

so much as look at another man; hence

the argument of the women of tie'

new ideas that the gentler sex should

be permitted some option in the ehoiee

of a helpmeet.
With this spirit of reform in the air.

with thousands of women united to

fight for the cause, aided by their hus-

bands. it is more than a possibility of

the next decade that one of the annual
sessions of the woman's rights con-

gress will even be held in Constanti-

nople.

A DAINTY PRESENT.

Of French Origin Is This Pretty Hat-
pin Cushion.

The hatpin cushion here pictured is

of French origin, the foundation be-

ing an oblong cardboard box. The
cover of the box is silk, neatly fluted
on and finished with a frill of silk and
lace. White horsehair Is used for fill -

HATPIN cl:SHII1N.

nag, and the cover is
although crocheted
equally serviceable.
bon hides the joiniug
box and the frills.
makes a dainty gift
careful with her hatp

of white netting.
white wool 1.:

A ruche of rib-

of the top of the
Such a cushion

to a girl who is

ins.

To Fatten the Neck.

To make the throat full and round

the best exercise is to bend the head

slowly forward until the chin touches

the neck and then slowly raise the

head to its normal position. Repeat

these movements until you are tired.

Then bend the head as far backWard

as possible. Sitting erect in a ehair.

bend the head from one side to

other and then roll the head tee the

right, left aud forward. Another gocd

position is to let the arms hang loose-

ly at the side. Raise the shoulders as

high as possible, then forward, down

and backward, until a circle is form-

ed. Continue this for a time and

then reverse the motion. Do this ev-

ery five or ten minutes.
It is also well to massage the neck

and shoulders well with cocoa butter

Fried Peanuts For Luncheon.

Shell the peanuts, brush off the

brown skins, then toss in hot butter or

olive oil until crisp and smoking hot.

For Coughs and Colds
Troubled with a cough? A hard cold, bronchitis, or some
chronic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for just
these cases—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knows
all about it. Ask him what he thinks of it. No medicine
can ever take the place of your doctor. Keep in close
touch with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. j. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Pills. Sugar-coated. All vegetable. Act directly on the liver. Gently law
tive. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor about them.

SHIRT SLEEVE' MANNERS.

Husbands Who Neglect the Little
Courtesies Due Their Wives.

Did you ever stop to realize, says
Lillian Bell. that the phrase "company
manners" in itself implies that there
was such a negligence as "home man-
ners?"
Home manners between husbaud and

wife have in many instances come to
be decidedly negligee manners.
"Negligee," said Fields to Weber, "is

the French for 'neglected.' But you
are worse than neglected; you are for-

gotten!"
Forgotten manners certainly obtain

in many families. I know a man who
has delightful "company manners."
When we are out together he is the
first to see that I Rt11 not In a draft.
the first to help me with my coat, the
first to render me any of the little
assistances which make life so smooth
when they are ingrained. But his are
not. His wife when they are at the
theater together earries the opera
glasses, folds the programmes, strug-
gles in and out of her coat by herself.
sits alone between acts, hands herself
into the street ear by main force. jumps
off alone, while half the time he walks

a pace ahead of her instead of at her

side.
He sat-unions her by a gruff "come

on!" turns corners without telling her
which way he intends to go and signals
her with waves of his hand, like a
brakeman flagging a freight train.
His wife suffers under such disre-

gard, for she was more considerately
treated in her father's house, but she
can do nothing with him. When good
manners are not born in one they an

never the genuine thing, for politeness
indicates the measure of your breed-
ing. It isn't just u-hat you call "man-

ners."
Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kindest way.

I'd rather bring up a child on those

two lines than on the Golden Rule. I

believe it would work better, more
vontinuously and bring more perma-
nent results.
You forget the Golden Rule some-

times if somebody kicks your ankle
bone in the crowded street car, but
truly good manners will compel you
to accept an iiiietoey politely and
graeiously.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

1 sort throw away your seraps of vel-

vet. They can be used as cleaners for

all sorts of things.

Keep all the kitchen utensils in one

places and a small one at that. It will

save time and steps.
Alcohol and whiting makes a good

silver polish and is excellent for polish-

ing plate glass er mirrors.

Olive oil will remove tar stains from

dress goods. Wash a fter w a rd wit h

white soap and tepid water.

A weak solution of turpentine

ed down the water pipes once a

Will drive the water bugs away.

llr-

We have newspaper

FARMS

FOR SALE

any size.

Buy one, plant it intelligently,

cultivate it well, and you will

raise a big crop of New Business.

1, FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS
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J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 0 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dents/
: work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will

be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, evert

day except the first Friday and :Saturday of
each month.
J. S. MYERS Will be in Taneytown the firs

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones, 16-134.

1

grades, in any quantity. ;see
The above blanks will be mailed, "0-1.

of charge, when orders amount to 25°41.

; more, and are accompanied with C0̀

.10

.so

.05

.45

.05

.10

100
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,
Chattel 3Iortgages, per copy,

10 copies,
Summons for debt, 15 copies,

" '' 25 ' .15

• ,

Commitments (same as Sum. for 
Pbt'

Fi Fa,

State Warrants,

Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies,
4, if 

50 "

Notice to Quit, 25
4. 50

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

ing Teeth. and Teeth extracted without pain-
1 will be in TARRYTOWN, 1St. Wednesday Of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. saturdaY,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Balti

In 

•
5-1-4

C. & P. 'Phone.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.

Collection nCollections and Remittances prompti1
Discounts N ot us..s 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasure/

.1AS. C. GALT, President,

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE.

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. GALT,

HENRY GALT.

H. 0. STONES1FE1:.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTEE.

CALVIN T. FRINGES'

DANIEL J. HESSON•

Insurance.

BHNIR & WILT
— AGENTS —

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
— FIRE AND I ND-STORM. —

Planters' Mutual, Washington County'

TANEYTOWN. MD

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies

PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN E
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work 
Guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite DeOnt'

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at-

RECORD office, for the use of 
Magistrate-

and others;
lortgages, single copy,
" 3 copies,

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
:35 .`

0.•

Deeds,

if

ft if if 50

Is

.0

.15
Probates, 50 in Pad,

.15

100
.10

Receipt Books, with stub,
1011r

Type-writer. paper, Sx10-i, iii
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 15. 1908.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Ps. xxiii—Memory
Verses, the Whole Psalm—Golden
Text, Ps. xxiii, 1—Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

•k-opyright. PAK by American Press Association.)
How beautiful the description of
',avid in 11 Saw. xxiii. I. -David the
eon of Jesse, the man w10 was raised
he on high, the anointed of the God of
Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of 1s
the!," and notice in verse 2 from
whence he received his messages, "The
spirit of the Lord spike by we, and
his word was lu my tongue." The
league and the pen were David's, but
the messages were the Lord's by His
Visit. See also Ex. iv, 12; Jet.. i, 7-9;
Ezek. iii, 10, 11; John xii, 49, and note
haw the prophets and even our Lord
Himself reeeiv.ed their messages frow
l ;tal the Father. The spirit of Christ
' b the prophets had mainly a twofold
theme, the suffering of Christ aud the
g'orY that should follow tl Pet. 1. 11),
sad in no psalm are these more fully
'et forth thau ill Ps. xxii. written as
If by an eyewitness and giving some of
the very words He uttered on the cross
'verse Is yet pointing on to His resur-
yeetion kingdom and glory, saying,
'rhe kingdom is the Lord's, anti Lie is
l be governor among the nations"
'.verse 28).
The psalm for today seems to refer

to the millennial glory of Israel and
Yet was the personal experience of
Imavid and may be that of each indi-
vidual believer. David knew well the
life of a shepherd and what it meant
to care kindly for the sheep, and even
to Put his life in danger for them, as
when he delivered one of his lambs
rrout a lion and a bear and slew thew
hot)] a Sam. xvii, 34-36). As he thought
"f his care of his flock he could look
ulm to the living God, the Lord of hosts,
alai say, "Jehovah is my shepherd,"
and as he knew that his sheep were
"fe and well cared for under his
watchful care, so he was sure that he
`vas even better cared for by his shep-
herd, the stone of Israel (Gen. xlix, 2-1;
Ps• lxxx. it. Hear the Lord's own
words in this connection In John x, 11:
"I ant the good shepherd. The good
'hepherd giveth his life for the sheep."
'fhink of Him also as great shepherd
'living in us and working in us to will
,Illul to do of His good pleasure (Helm.
'Idi, "Is 21). Then see (I Pet. v, 1-4)

\

where as the chief shepherd He will
rewaial • those who for Him feed His
fioek. All the blessedness comes from
being able to say My Shepherd.

may know all the facts about
1i and and believe all that He says He
18 and has done and will do, but if
there is no personal appropriation there
is tio benefit. The soul must be able to
It3' My Redeemer, My Lord, My Shep-

tier& Then we can rest in Rom. mall,
'12, amid know of a surety that we shall
11°t want, for there is no want to
,theam that fear Him and live uprightly
before Him (Ps. xxxiv, 9, 10; assts.,
114. Lying down is restful, and green
katures speak of satisfaction; satisfied
sbd restful. He satisfieth the hungry
41:411. There is such a thing as abiding
4,41181:led (Prov. xix, 23), and yet there
4 a satisfaction that will be only when
i‘ve awake In His likeness (Ps. xvii,
49- In Him dwelleth all the fullness
°f the Godhead (('ol. 1, 19; ii, 9), and if

c.W
, - are not filled full in Ilim the difti-
,.'llitY is with us and not with Him.

t ouly rest and fullness, but quiet-
esii of soul, is ours also in Him (verse

,, Margin). He is "The Lord our
41ghteousuess" (Jets xxiii. 6), and the

of righteousness Is peace, and
'lle 'service of righteousness is (iuiet-
Ilitees and assurance forever. Wheu
L'e giveth quietness, who then can

treuble? (Ise. xxxii, 17; Job
v. 29.) Like sheep we are prone

4 wander. and straying sheep musthe
, ,iought. "or they do not return ot
'heir ',eat aceord; therefore David said:
..1 have gone astray like a lost sheep.
"'Seek thy•servaut" (Ps. cxix, 1761.
i llis sheep can never perish, but may

e the joy of' salvation: hence the
"Restore unto Inc the joy of

We'3' salvation" 1.John x. 28; l's. Ii, 12)•
cos,lbi.• righteousness itself. He can lead

iu paths of the same, and this He
as He does all else, not for our
but for his Name's sake (verse

4); I John ii, 12: Ezek. xxxvi, 22). Let
'emsaY: "Lord. 1 place ins baud in
Clite and will not murmur nor repine.
14911leut whatever lot 1 see, since 'tis
1J 4 ;0(.1 that leadeth ate." Our whole
'e here is lived in the shadow of

th for it is always true as David
tw° elsewhere. "There is but a step be-

We and death" (I Sam. xx. 3).
II: lie is with us every day and all
tsil l way, amid nothing can touch us
a elig He permit it, and if He allowsell
ver_
% to touch us it will be a gain, a

WY far better "absent from the body,
!sent with the Lord."

,..4 table in the presence of his enemiesnta

Whil IllatlY a time David's experienceft e fleeing from Saul and Absalom.
It  be Israel's In millennial days.
,, 11.141;e0o ati tu: ss as far as we need it, and

glory. Our future as be-
ers is all told in verse 6. God Is

ii „`-• and love is kind, and therefore
„1'llottot permit anything that is not
,r -`c kindness as He sees it, however
14 ;),a. Y look to us. Here we may dwell
aa: :110 and He in us (John xlv. 23; Iv'',*11;1 Cor. vi, 16-18), and by and by it
ever be for every child of God "for-
81. with the Lord," and with Him on
2C throne (I These. iv, 17; Rev. lit
441 'lay We, 2; ever H1 s 

John 
 voicex iT, as in

iiihear/r;

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Nov. 15, 1908,
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—Temperance meeting. A study
rf temperance organizations.—Jer. xxxv,
1-19.

The temperance question is one of
the most absorbing ones of the present
day. • The fight is on, and the temper-
ance cause up to date has woe glnrions
success, over one-half or the United
States now being under _prohibition or
local option. With such signal success
the movement must be pushed all the
harder by every one interested in rid-
ding our country of its greatest curse—
intemperance. The trouble with re-
forms usually is that the reformers
gradually become tired of their work,
and the old order of things soon pre-
vails. It has already been predicted
that the temperance agitation has
about reached its height and will soon
subside. But such prophecies should
be doomed to failure. With success at
hand, no individual worker, no organ-
ization. should abate by jot or tittle the
most strenuous efforts to completely
overthrow this gigantic evil. It has
been said that "eternal vigilance is time
price of liberty." It is just as true
in this ease as concerning liberty.
Only eternal vigil:11We can put down
the saloon and lose. "! down. and thus
practieally win a ma. sdete vietory tor
temperance and sobriety in oil!. land.
The curse of the saloon and its de-

bauchine inthietwes have Ione been
recognized. and there have been tem-
perance societies and organizations for
centuries past. A study of these or-
ganizations should inspire us to in-
crease our efforts to put down the rum
traffic. The Presbyterian Christian
Endeavor Manual has the following
excellent description of "the temper-
ance organizations:"
The Independent Order of Rechabltes

was established in 1835 in Salford.
England, in imitation of the ancient
children of Jonadab. It not only re-
quires total abstinence, but it provides
a fund for sickness and death.
The National Temperance society had

Its origin in a convention held in 1865
at Saratoga. It publishes temperance
periodicals for young people and adults
and a very large number of temperance
books and tracts.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

union has been called "the sober sec-
ond thought" of the wonderful wo-
man's crusade of December, 1873, and
the first half of 1874. The organiza-
tion was effected in a convention held
at Cleveland in November of 1874. It
now has branches for the young wom-
en and the children and has extended
everywhere, exerting au enormous in-
fluence for good. It has departments
for the spread of temperance educa-
tion, social purity and many other no-
ble causes.
The Independent Order of Good

Templars, originating in 1851, found
a national organization in May, 1855,
in a convention at Cleveland. It ad-
mits womeu on an equality with men.
Its pledge requires lifelong total ab-
stinence.
The Prohibition party, after many

state campaigns, participated first in a
national presidential election in 1872.
Its candidates have been Black, Smith,
Dow, St. John. Fisk, Bidwell, Lever-
ing, IVoolley and Swallow. It holds
that intemperance is a national issue,
not to be settled by local efforts.
The Sons of Temperance arose in

1842 from the famous Washingtonian
movement. It is a total abstinence as-
sociation with charitable and benefit
features.
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union

of America was founded on Washing-
ton's birthday, 1872. In Baltimore. and
it is doing a fine and aggressive work.
• The first Band of Hope was formed
In Leeds, England, in 1847, and it soon
became a popular name far temper-
ance organization, especially among the
young.

BIBLE READINGS.

.Lev. x, 9, 10; lsa. v, 11; Joel i, 5;
Num. vi. 1-14; Deut. xxii, 18-21; Nab.
1, 10; I Cor. vi, 10; Gal. v, 19-26: Eph.
v, 18; I Pet. iv, 1-5.

Our Pledge.
"Relying on the Lord Jesus Christ

for salvation"—how grateful these
words must be to our Master. Christ.
as they are said week by week by
hundreds of thousands of young lips!
It seems as though there is 03111111111* of
such words always rising from the
world like sweet incense which must
do something to counterbalance the
hoarse sounds of blasphemy and rejec-
tion. At times, of course, the murmur
becomes a great shout when a conven-
tion of Christian Endeavorers gathers
In tens of thousands. But probably
there is not a single minute in any
part of the twenty-four hours in which
some voice or voices are not professing
reliance on the Lord Jesus Christ for
salvation. Personally I greatly rejoice
in the distinction which is tuade be-
tween reliance on Christ for salvation
and the trust for daily strength to live
a goodly and righteous life. Salvation
deals with our deliverance from the
power of sin which would hinder our
fellowship with God, while trust for
daily strength looks toward the posi-
tive side of Christian living, In virtue
of which we are able to do great ex-
ploits for God in the world.—Itev. F.
B. Meyer, B. A.. in Irish Endeavorer.

— •
Keystone State Endeavor.

Pennsylvania now has 3,141 Chris-
tian Endeavor societies, a net increase
of twenty-six societies during the past
year.

Triumph Is Sure.
Though the di,dculties throng
And the struggle may be long
And the power of evil strong.

Hope on.
For so patient. brave Endeavor
Cement utter failure never.
And the crown at last forever

Shall be won.
—Alabama Citizen.

Under the 5
; Apple Tree

1 By JANE LUDLUM LEE.

Copyrighted. 1908. by As sociated )
Literary' Press.

"Conte along Patsy; let's away from
this piazza crowd and hie ourselves to
the hills." suggested Belinda Bowers.
stooping close to the little terrier snug-
gling against her freshly laundered
frock.

Palsy wagged his abbreviated tan
and set his ears up very straight 111 re

"The piazza crowd," Recording to Be-
linda's light, was the aggregation of
somewhat colorless and uncertainly
aged summer boarders, whose fingers
could barely keep pave with their
tongues as they embroidered

n 
 and tall:-

ed o the wide veranda of the Cedar-
vale hum.
Belinda and Patsy strolled down the

village street and stopped in front of
the dilapidated teisoglice for mail. The

"COME HERE THIS MINUTE., YOUNG MAN
SHE CALLED IN A STERN VOICE.

gray haired postmaster peered through
the small opening, his eyes shining
above the gold rims of his glasses.
"There's a letter here for 'B. Bew-

ers.' Be that you?"
"Yes, Miss B. Bowers," affirmed Be-

linda.
"Well, there ain't no 'Miss' on it, but

reckon it's yours, all right." and Ill'
handed her the letter.
Belinda was too happy day dreaming

to open time uninteresting looking legal
envelope. It might be a bill, so she
thrust it between the leaves of her
magazine. When she and Patsy reach-
ed a shady apple orchard. surrounded
by a low stone wall, Belinda settled
herself eomfort ably 811(1 opened the
missive.
"Dear B.," it ran, "hope this finds

you wide awake and that you've dis-
covered something doing itt Cedarvale.
I understand there's nothing doing ie
Cedarville. I understand there's noth-
ing in the line of females up there un-
der sixty, except one queen. named Be-
linda Bowers. 1 met her last winter
at Mrs. Alston's. Stop painting fool
pictures and see if you can't get next
to her royal highness. 'Ca. ta.

"BUZZ."
Belinda's eyes were beaming with

the humor of the mistake. She looked
again at the envelope. It certainly
bore her name. yet the letter was evi-
deutly meant for other eyes. Who *as
"Buzz?"
"Patsy, old doggie," said Belinda as

she patted him affeetionately on the
head. "There's something in Cedar-
vale at last, and methinks we're it."
Patsy barked with delight at the

sudden turn of affairs. Then some-
thing on the other side of the wall at

his attention, and he bounded
over, barking incessantly. Belinda fol-
lowed him with her glance and discov-
ered that atm artist was sketching about
fifty feet away. The dog paid no at-
tention to her recalling whistle, and
she followed him.
"Come here this minute, young man."

she called in a stern voice.
The artist rose.
"At your service." he murmurtgl as

he bowed before her.
"I was tattling the dog," explained

Belinda, much embarrassed.
"I realize that," parried the man.

"but since the dog efuses I thoug'it
I might do."
Inwardly Belinda told herself that

decidedly he would do, but for answer
she gave him an irresistible laugh.
"Won't you sit down under the shade

of my apple tree, Miss Bowers?" sug-
gested the 1112111, suddenly turning host.
Belinda made herself comfortable.

and time man dropped down beside her
"How did you know that I was Miss

Bowers?" inquired Belinda finally.
"How did I know?" echoed her com-

panion. "Cedarvale is a small place
and when a beautiful girl lands in our
midst the whole town talks of nothing
else." He laughed aloud at the thought.
and then, with more seriousness, he
added, "May I go on?"
Belinda was interested and gave her

consent.
"Well, to be frank with you, I saw

you the night you and your mother ar-
rived, and I've been hankering for an
introduction ever since. Why, I've
even hung about dark lanes hoping to
rescue you. I've gone to dances where
I've been the only man present in
hopes that some of the antediluvians
might introduce me. But all efforts
were futile until this disobedient pup
has made me his everlasting debtor."
"In case Patsy wants to send in a

bIll for services rendered." coyly de-

manded Belinda, "what's the debtor's
nante?"
"My name's Hazzard — Bellington

Forbes Hazzard. Never heard of me
slid you?"
"Well, I once read a short article

about you." acknowledged Belinda, her
eyes snapping with delight. "That's
an awfully long name of yours.
though," she continued. "What do
your friends call you when they are
in a hurry?" •
"Just 'B.,'" he informed her, and

Belinda actually giggled.
Two hours later the trio were back

on the hotel piazza, and Belinda had
not mentioned the letter. The next
day and every day thereafter found
the three companions taking long
walks, and Belinda realized that she
was doing very little reading, while
Hazzard left his canvas in a most un-
finished condition.
The season at Cedarvale was al-

most at an end, and the trees in the
orchard were laden with gorgeous red
fruit. Patsy was chasing birds, while
Belinda was curled up at the foot of
a favorite tree, and Hazzard was be-
side her. This morning there seemed
to be long, unaccountable pauses in
the Conversation, and for some reason
Belinda felt a premonition of what
was forthcoming
"Did you ever read what people

thought about you?" asked Belinda.
"Yes, I read a short article about

myself once written by one of my
dearest friends. Buzz Murray," he ac-
knowledged. "But I must say in de-
fense of my friend that it was never
intended for my eyes."
"Do you mean Mr. B. Z. Murray—

Mrs. Alston's friend?" inquired Be-
1 Jude.
"That's the tuan. We nicknamed

him Buzz at college." Then. fumbling
In his pockets. Hazzard produced n
well worn letter. "Here's the article."
he announced as he handed her an en-
velope addressed to himself.
Belinda read aloud:
My Dear Miss Bowers—I hear you are

in Cedarville. and I wish you would send
a card to my old friend Hazzard. His
people have a cottage there. He's the
dearest old slob In the world. There is
only one thing against him—Insanity has.
developed in him, taking the form of
painting, hut It is a harmless type. His
other endearing qualities will quite out-
weigh this, however, and I fancy you two
would find each other most eongenlal
Sincerely yours, B. Z. MURRAY.
"But this letter was intended fit:-

Me." erical Belinda. "Why didn't yor
give it to me?"
"For the same reason that you. did

not return the one intended for me."
announced Hazzard. "Of course, Buzz
got his envelopes mixed. but I for one
am willing to forgive him."
"But"—
"And I want you to forgive him, too.

Belinda." interrupted Hazzard as he
looked long into her eyes. "These

past few weeks have been heaven (me
earth to Inc. and—and may I hope—
just a little hope—that you, too, have
been happy?"
Patsy rushed around the tree, bark

ing and dancing on his tiny feet.
"At least Patsy is happy." parried

Belinda.
Bellington pieked the terrier up II,

his arms and held hint tightly for it I

moment. But Patsy saw a stray cat
and was anxious to be off again.
"What did my letter say of you?"

asked Hazzard.
"Oh, some awfully silly things." an-

swered Belinda,
"Well. may I hope, Belinda—here un-

der the old apple tree that has lent us
Its friendly shade all these happy
weeks—may I have my answer here
and now?"
"Answer to what?" she ahnost whuls-

pered.
"Will you be my wife, Belinda?" he

murmured as he drew her closely to
him. And. lingering in his embrace.
she gave her answer.

Litigious South Africans.
The Diamond Fields Advertiser.

referring to the litigious nature of the
natives if South Africa, gives the fol-
lowing as an instance: "A native ha/I
fought and lost an action in the mag-
istrate's court in one of the small
towns hi Griqualand East, the articles
in dispute being a slate and an alpha-
betical primer of the total value of
sixpence. He, immediately after th!‘
judgment was given against him, start-
ed on a journey on foot to the chief
town, about thirty miles distant, in or
der to instruct an attorney there to ap-
peal from the judgment given. The
attorney laughed at the man and told
him he should desist, as he would only
be wasting his money over a trivial
matter, but he tendered the costs of
the appeal to the attorney and insist-
ed; otherwise he would consult another

.lawyer. After a long consultation and
endeavor to advise his client to act as
was thought best the attorney com-
plied with the native's wishes. The
native won his appeal."

Working the Public.
The subway express stopped at Sev-

enty-second street. Passengers got off
and on. Just as the guard on one car
rang the bell to go ahead a gray haired
woman neatly dressed rushed to the
door, crying: "Let me off! Let me off!
She's got my pocketbook!" The guard
refused to open the door, as the train
was already pulling out of the station
A few more words and she ended by
saying, "Well, you will have to lend
me a nickel car fare to get home," but
neither this guard nor his companions
in the cars ahead or behind had the
money.
A gentleman who had observed all

offered the lady 10 cents, which she
accepted, seemingly reluctantly. At
Fourteenth street she got off. The
guard shook his head knowingly and
when some one remarked on the hap-
pening said: "She couldn't fool me. I
know her of old. That's a game of
hers, and she gets many a nickel by
that trick."—New York Sun.
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YOU ARE GOING TO BUY

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago

Any Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders titan any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, 40 to 50 loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
ortelegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We Can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.

********************************* ** When You Want the Latest ** ** ** I N 
*

* ** Shoes, Hats, and ** ** ** 'Gents Furnishings ** ** *
* At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on *
* *
* 

WM. C. DEVILBISS, ** ** *
* 22 W. Main St. WESMINSTER, MD. *
* *
* .-......  

*
* *
* AGENT FOR 

*
* "Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00. *
* "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00. ** CI.
********************************

..\. -, , s, ,s,„ I

Your protection tOws° Ourguaraiitee—
,T

alwayA see theTradellarIGEou the le-

.POJ1rwffffiArffS110ES
are flpable — yet theylkee_p their shape \

-Weal. a-pair and Know-why
theyare the-best —

8 3.00 83.50 8 4.00 ,\
SOLD BY REPRESENTAT/VE DEALERS

k‘ AVNISMEMEMISMEM\

Sold by—C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,—Taneytown.

FOUTZ'S
Superior

Poultry Food,.

Use these Old Established and
Standard Remedies.

foutz's Superior Poultry Food
Makes Hens Lay; keeps Chickens healthy. They like
it. It is a concentrated Food as well, a tonic medicine
and egg stimulant. Price 25c per package.
Foutz's Horse & Gatti. Powder, 25c pkg.
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder. 23c pit*.
Foutz's Gertain Worm Powder, 50c pick.
Foutz's Gertain Kolik Gure, 50c bottle.
Foutz.'s Liniment. 25c bottle.
Foutz's Ilealina Powder, foraGilosI 

etc. 
G  25G pka.

For sale everywhere by dealers—

At Taneytown, Md.
12-21 7 IN t

- - ROBERT S. McKINNEY.

FALLING
LEAVES

remind us that the Winter is
coming on, and make us think
of certain necessary things in
the Drug line, needful at this
season. such as—

Hot Water Bottles,
Cough Remedies,

Liniments, &c.
We endeavor to have on hand

a satisfactory line of these
articles and think we can please
you, both in quality and price.

We still have a few bottles
of Dr. Porter's AntisepticHeal-
ing Oil, 25, size, furnished by
the manufacturer for free dis-
tribution. If you have not got-
t en.one, come before they are
all taken.

Rob't S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

A Policy in

The Home
INSURANCE CO.

of New York.

Is not a speculation, or an un-

certainty, but the real thing. When

you hold such a policy you have-

positive assurance that you have the

very best to be had, backed by a

financial standing and long business

reputation for fairness, not exceeded

by any Company in the World.

Fire and Storm
policies issued on all classes of de-.

sirable property, at rates which ex-

perience have tested to be as low as

can be offered with safety.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.

Mr. Albert Sherman, of York, Pa., is
visiting relatives at this place.

Taneytown Grange will hereafter meet
on Saturday afternoon, at 1.30.

Mrs  M  Koons and Miss Bessie
M. Hargett, spent Wednesday in Balti-
more.

Miss 3layme Slaybaus,h, of New Ox-
ford, Pa., visited Miss Helen Swamley,
this week.

Wheat was at the $1.00 mark, in Tan-
eytown, on Thursday, but dropped to
985t to-day, Friday.

Mr. George K. Sherman, of Two Tav-
erns, Pa., visited relatives at this place
the first of the week.

Miss Mary Rupp and Mr. William
Miller, of Hainpstead, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kelley,on Sunday.

Mr. Robert B. Galt has been appointed
substitute Carrier on Rural Route No. 3,
in place of Mr. Geo. E. Koutz, resigned.

Dr. Merritt Burke,of New Castle,Del.,
spent Thursday here on a visit to his
mother-in-law, Mrs. John S. Bower, who
is ill.

3lisses Josephine and Mary Reindol-
lar, and Carroll Hess, attended the State
C. E. Convention, in Hagerstown, this
week.

Mrs. V. .J. Clousher, of near Harney,
who was taken to a Baltimore hospital,
last week, for an operation, is reported
to be recovering very nicely.

The 'number of advertisers against
trespassing, is now near the hundred
mark, which shows conclusively how
public sentiment stands on the question.

Our local gunners were out in force,
this week, beginning with Tuesday.
Both rabbits and birds are fairly plenti-
ful, but will not long stand the whole-
sale slaughter of this first week.

Mrs. John T. Fogle, who was recently
operated on at the Frederick City hos-
pital, was brought home on Tuesday
evening, but her recovery is not as rap-
id as was hoped for. She is still quite

Mr. David Smith, an uncle of Mr.
Jotni S. Bower,died recently at his home
in Kansas City, • 310., aged 85 years.
Many years ago Mr. Smith lived in this
district, but he will be remembered by
but few.

A very fair sized audience heard the
Misses Slagle and Gilbert, at the Opera
House, on Tuesday night, in their pro-
gram for the benefit of the Reformed
Sunday School. The various numbers
were finely rendered.

Miss Margaret Buffington, of near
Middleburg, spent several weeks visiting
her sister, Mrs. G. H. Mitten, of Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Walter Hape, of
near Taneytown, was also a visitor at
Washington, D. C.,

Mrs. George Fowler, daughter of Mr.
Joseph Reaver, died on Thursday, of
apoplexy, in her 32nd. year. Her
husband and four children survive. Fu-
neral services Saturday afternoon from
the home of Mr. Frank Null. Inter-.
ment at Bethel.

Mr. E. 0. Garner, accompanied by
Mr. Chas. A. Fleagle who has been
yisiting friends here, left for College
Park, and the Md. Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, on Tuesday evening. Mr.
Garner is visiting the scene of his former
work, and will attend the meeting of
the National Grange, in Washington, be-
tore he returns.

Miss Lydia A. Hays, of the P resby
terian Board of Home Missions, an
interesting speaker, who tells of the
work in Alaska and New Mexico. will
make an "address at the Presbyterian
church, next Sunday night, at the regu-
lar evening service, at 7.30 o'clock.
Come to hear her. It is expected that
Miss Hays will also give a talk at Piney
Creek, at the morning service.

Mrs. Sarah R. Lambert, wife of Mr.
Isaiah Lambert, died at her home on
Baltimore St., on \Vednesday morning,
in her 79th. year. Mrs. Lambert had
been afflicted and partially helpless for
several years, consequently her death
was not unexpected. She leaves one
sister, Mrs. Mary A. Garner, of Copper-
ville. Funeral services were held this
Friday morning, interment being in the
Church of tiod cemetery, Uniontown.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.
Efficient and exceedingly agreeable.

Prevents decay and sweetens the breath.
Price 10 cents a bottle. Manufactured.
only by John 31cKellip, Taneytown, Md.

7-4-tf
 sips. 

Do Not Fondle Your Baby.

A human infant, during the first few
months of its life, is an extremely deli-
cate organism, and so it should be han-
dled with care, which means that it
should be handled as seldom as possible,
says Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, in
the December Delineator. The young
mother who, in the excess of her pride
and love, cuddles her baby to her breast
and showers kisses upon it by the half-
hour makes a pretty picture, it must be
admitted, but it cannot be maintained
that the little one is benefited by her
caresses. Quite to the contrary, her
every kiss helps to make it nervous and
irritable and prepares the way for the
seed S of disease'. A baby that is fondled
too much is a baby that cries too much,
and is ill ton much.

Cornstalks For News Print.

Special dispatches from Washington
to the daily press throughout the coun-
try bring the cheering news that the
chemists of the Bureaus of Forestry and
Plant Industry have successfully dem-
onstrated that paper can be made from
cornstalks at a little over half the cost
of making it from wood pulp. The
scientists are confident that their newly
discovered processes will be thoroughly
practical as soon as the necessary ma-
chinery has been perfected. Experi-
ments have been subjected to every test.
Samples of the cornstalk paper made

by Dr. H. S. Bristol and his assistants
have been shown. It is made in five
grades of different color and texture.
The first grade is of dark gray color and
heavy texture, resembling parchment.
It is almost as tough as sheepskin and
commercially might be used for many
purposes. Another grade is of a lighter
gray of the same character. There are
two shades of yellow and one of white.
The white paper is made from the

hard outside shell of the cornstalk and
the yellow from the inside, or pith. The
yellow paper has a large fiber, and in
many respects is like the paper manu-
factured from rags and linen, sOft and
pliable, and might be utilized by news-
papers.
In making paper from cornstalks the

scientists have used the "soda-cooked"
process, which is acknowledged by
paper manufacturers to be the best
means of making paper from wood
pulp. The cornstalk pulp is cooked for
from two to two and a half hours; it
takes from twelve to fourteen hours to
cook wood pulp.
Dr. Bristol says he has already made

paper from corrstalks almost as cheaply
as it can be made from wood pulp. It
has taken fifty years to develop the
present methods of making paper from
wood pulp. Dr. Bristol believes that
when proper machinery is built and the
farmers realize that a good.revenue may
be derived from the sale of cornstalks,
paper will be manufactured from the
new material at half the cost of wood
pulp paper.
With wood at $8 a cord, paper is made

from wood pulp at a cost of $l3 a ton.
Cornstalks can be bought for $5 a ton
and the paper made with the present
style of primitive machinery for $14 a
ton.

Cured Rheumatism.

Nearly e erybody is susceptible to a
twinge of rheumatism, sciatica, tooth-
ache, headache or neuralgia, and its
never safe to be without a good remedy
for an emergency of this kind.
No matter what kind of pain you have

the beneficial effect of Sloan's Liniment
is immediate. You lay it on lightly-no

rubbing whatever and a pleased warmth
is felt at once. The Liniment penetrates

right to the bone and quickly stops the
pain.
Mr. Charles J. Budlong, of Anthony,

R. I., Box 125, writes: "For many years
I was a great sufferer from rheumatism.
My hips would swell to enormous pro-

portions and my knee joints would pain

me in the most excruciating, awful man-
ner imaginable. I used often to have to
fall from the bed into the chair and
thence to the floor, when I wanted to get
from my bed. I used only some six or
eight bottles of your celebrated Lini-
ment and was cured. I cheerfully rec-
ommend its use to all rheumatic suffer-
ers. Refer to me if you so desire. All
letters answered."

Mr. Bryan on the Result.

In a statement to be printed in Fri-
day's Commoner, Mr. Bryan declares his
belief in the ultimate triumph of the
things he fought for in the last cam-
paign. As for himself, he says the
world owes him nothing, and that he
has been abundantly compensated for
what he has been able to do. Under the
caption "A Battle Lost; a War but Be-
gun," he says:
"The election ot 1908 is over and the

returns disclose a signal victory for our
opponents, but the principles for which
our partystands,the policies for which it
contends-these are not dead. A good
proposition is not made bad by rejection
at the polls; a needed reform is not made
unnecessary by an adverse vote. The
legislation asked for by the Democratic
party in its last national platform was
not of a temporary character-it was
legislation which will be of permanent
advantage when it is secured.
"Does anyone believe that the Ameri-

can people will permanently permit se-
crecy as to campaign contributions?
Does anyone believe that the American
people will permanently permit the will
of the voters to be thwarted, as it is
now, by the election of Senators through
legislatures ? Does anyone believe that
the trusts will be permitted to perma-
nently exploit the masses ? Does any-
one believe that the consumer will per-
manently permit the tariff to be written
by the beneficiaries of that tariff? Does
anyone believe that the public will per-
manently tolerate estrangement between
labor and capital? Does anyone believe
that the 15,000,000 of depositors will
forever permit their savings to be jeop-
ardized as fit present.
"The Democratic party must continue

its fight or dissolve. It could not exist
as a plutocratic party.
'During the last 12 years the Denio-

cratic party has accomplished more out
of power than the Republican party has
accomplished in office, and this is a
sufficient reward for those who fight for
a righteous cause. It would have been
pleasant to have been able to reward
worthy Democrats with official positions,
but the most worthy of the Democrats
are not looking for office; they are look-
ing for good government, and they labor
unselfishly for good government.

Colds and Croup in Children.
"My little girl is subject to colds,"

says Mrs. Wni. H. Serig, No, 41 Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible

cough, but I cured her with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy without the aid of
a doctor, and my little boy has been
prevented many times from having the

croup by the timely use of this syrup.

This remedy is for sale by R. S. 'McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, 31d.

The New Touring Rules.

The following is the new code which
might be agreed upon by the Farmers'
Anti-Auto Protective Society, according
to one of our exchanges;
1. On discovering an approaching

team, the automobilist must stop off-
side and cover his machine with a tar-
paulin painted to correspond with the
scenery.

2. The speed limit on country roads
this year will be secret, and the penalty
for violation will be $10 for every mile
an offender is caught going in excess of
it.
3. In case an automobile makes a

team run away, the penalty will be $50
for the first mile, $100 for the second
mile, $200 for the third mile, etc., that
the team runs; in addition to the usual
damages.
4. On approaching a corner where he

cannot command a view of the road
ahead, the automobilist must stop not
less than 100 yards from the turn, toot
his horn, ring a bell, fire a revolver,
halloo, and send un three bombs at
intervals of five minutes.
5. Automobiles must again be season-

ably painted-that is, so they Will merge
with the pastoralensemble, and -not be
startling. They must be green in spring,
golden in summer, red in autumn, and
white in winter.
6. Automobiles running on the coun-

try roads at night must send up a red
rocket every mile, and wait ten minutes
for the road to clear. They may then
proceed carefully, blowing their horns
and shooting Roman candles.

7. All members of the Society will
give up Sunday to chasing automobiles,
shooting and shouting at them, making
arrests, and otherwise discouraging
country touring on that day.
8. In case a horse will not pass an

automobile, notwithstanding the scenic
tarpaulin, the automobilist will take the
machine apart as rapidly as possible
and conceal the parts in the grass.
9. In case an automobile approaches

a farmer's house when the roads are
dusty, it will slow down to one mile an
hour, and the chauffeur will lay the dust
in front of the house with a hand-sprink-
ler worked over the dashboard.
 8-11ss--

A Handsome Premium Free,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a weekly
visitor to many people in this locality) is
this year giving free to every new and
renewing subscriber a most attractive
gift, which is very appropriately called
"The Art Gallery De Luxe." It consists
of six famous paintings, superbly repro-
duced in fourteen colors, aggregating
1,000 square inches. The artist catches
the glint of the sunbeams through or-
chard trees and makes them dance and
gleam on canvas. But how can we paint
in were words the beauty of these six
exquisite pictures? A handsomer pre-
mium was neyer offered by any maga-
zine.
Probably no comment is necessary

concerning THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
"The Magazine that fully satisfies," as
only the best in literature and art is pre-
sented and every one of its 52 issues, the
whole year around, sparkles with gems
from cover to cover. THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD contains 1,200 large pages and
1,000 illustrations yearly-as much as
any four $1 magazines.
The subscription price is $1.50 per

year,but every new subscriber who sends
$1.50-to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 444
Bible House, New York, will receive
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD every week
from date of order until January 1, 1910,
and in addition theincornparable "Art
Gallery De Luxe" free.
You must act quickly, as this splendid

offer expires December 10, 1908.

Watched Fifteen Years.

"For fifteen years 1 have watched the
working of Bucklen's Arnica Salve; and
it has never failed to cure any sore, boil,
ulcer or burn to which it was applied.
It has saved us many a doctor bill,"
says A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton,
Maine. 25c. at R. S. McKinney's drug
store.

To Corporation Tax-payers!
Notice is hereby given that Saturday,

Nov. 14, 1908, is the last date on which
to pay Corporation Taxes, without in-
terest.

B. S. MILLER, Collector.

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant,

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until December 12, for 25 cents, cash in ad
Vance-

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner; nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to tne inforcement of
law in such cases, without notice.
Althoff, Jos. E. Lambert, J. Henry
Angell, Harry F. Lescalleet, C. V.
Baker, Jacob Mehring, L. W.
Bankard,Monroe H.Moser, Wm. S.
Bankerd, Howard Myers, Irvin A.
Basehoar, Chas. H.Myers, Wm. G.
Bloom, Harry P. Nusbaum, David
Bohn, C. F. Myers, Lewis
Brown, Nelson A. - Myers, Russell A.
Crebs, Maurice A. Moser, Chas. W.
Cookson, Guy Marker, Wm. H.
Clousher, David S. Martin Brothers
Clingan, Wash. S. Norman, R. C.
Clabaugh, H. M. Newcomer, Wm.
Cluts, Geo. G. Null, J. Frank
Dayhoff, Joseph Newcomer, Oliver
Duttera, Geo. K. Uhler, Albert J.
Diehl, George Ohler, Milton
Eckard, Curtis Overholtzer, Geo. C.
Fleagle, Theo. H. Overholtzer, S'nal M
Flickinger, Wm. H. Reindollar, E. E.
Fringer, Calvin T. Reifsnider, Jesse F.
Forearms, Chas. A. Ridinger, John H.
Fogle, Mary A. Reck, Harry E.
Fogle, Brothers Ridinger, Abm.

Sanders, W. E.
Starr, J. Thaddeus
Shorb, Tolbert
Sauble, George
Sell, Harry G.
Shriyer, P. H.
Stonesifer, C. G.
.Shoemaker, Geo. A.
Spangler, Ezra D.
Stuller, Philip

.Stonesifer, R. A.
Utz, John
Witherow, J. IV.
Wolf, Albert S.
Wolf, John W.
.Wantz, Joisah
Whimert, Ananiary
Wilhide, Peter -
Wantz, Win. H.
Winenffller, Geo. II.

Feeser, B. J.
Garner, E. 0.
Harner, James
Harner, Upton
Harman, Valentine
Harman, Win. L.
Harner Tobias
Hilterbrick, Geo. H
Hahn, A. J.
Hahn, Newton J.
Hilterbrick, Jno. H
Hull, Milton
Humbert, Herbert
Kephart, D. F.
Kiser, J. Frank
Kalbach, Dr. A. M
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Keefer, H. E.
Lawrence, Mrs. 11.
Lemmon, Howard

Special Notices.
Small advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale-Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,-which
will cost TWO CENTS a Word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. Cush; inackance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

NICE EGGS wanted; Young Guineas,
11 pounds to 2 pounds.; light guineas
not received. Squabs 16c a pair;
old Chickens 8 cents; large young
chickens, 9c; large Ducks wanted, no
Thanksgiving ducks received later than
next week. Will receive nice Turkeys
-for Thanksgiving until 20th.; for further
information call at Schwartz's Produce.
Good Calves, 6-1c, 50c for delivering.
No poultry and calves received later
than Thursday morning.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce. '

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

MOTION PICTURE entertainment in
the Opera House, each Tuesday night,
come and have a laugh. Scenes changed
weekly. Money refunded if not satis-
factory. Don't miss it. Admission 100.

17-14-tf

FOR SALE.-Acme Ventiduct Double
Heater, with pipe, cheap.-Ctiss. A.
ELLIOT.

PUBLIC SALE, on March 5, Live
Stock and Implements.-J. R. Ohler,
near Ernmitsburg.

NOTICE TO POULTRYMEN-Oyster
Shells are practically pure carbonate of
lime, the most essential element in the
formation of eggs. Just received a car
load. Price, 55S.per 100 lb sack.-CHAS.
E. H. SHRINER. 11-14-tf

PUBLIC SALE-At Harry Cover's
stock yards, Westminster, Nov. 17th.,
Twenty Head of Fresh Cows and some
Springers.-CLARENCE DERN. William
Wilson, Auct.

SMALL FARM at Private Sale, 42
acres good land, good buildings and
plentS, of water.-E. M. DUTTERElt,
Middleburg.

FOR SALE-An unlined Buffalo Robe,
good as new. Will be sold cheap, for
cash.-W. H. DERN, Frizellburg, Md.

11-14-3t

COME TO MRS. M. J. GARDNER'S for
all the latest in Winter Millinery.

DUROC JERSEY Pigs (full bred) en-
titled to registry, for sale by HARRY
DERN, near Maxell's Mill.

WASHINGTON Camp No. 10, P. 0.
S. of A. will hold an Oyster Supper, at
Tyrone, on Dec. 3-4-5.

SMALL FARM wanted, 40 or 50 acres,
with some timber, and running water.-
Apply to ERNEST MYERS, Taneytown,
Md.

TWO BAKER WAGONS, 1 for 2-
horses and 1 for 1-horse, drop bottom,
in first-class condition, Price very low.
-E. ROUSE, Violet Hill, York, Pa.

11-14-2t

FIVE POOL TABLES in first-class
condition. Will be sold at one-third of
price. Must be sold at once.-SCHWARTz,
142 N. George St. York, Pa.

11-14-2t

WANTED.-Somebody to undertake
the sewing of the new carpet for the
Sunday School room of the Lutheran
church. For particulars, apply to E. E.
REINDOLLAR.

FOR SALE.-3 Good Single Comb R.
I. Red Cockerels, at low price.-Joisis
J. REID, Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE.-Nov. 19th., at 12
o'clock. Personal property, furniture,
etc., Of JOSIAH CLUTS. 10-31-3t

EXCURSION.-The Union Bridge Fire
Co., will run an excursion from High-
field to Baltimore, on Dec. 19, 1908.
Fare for round trip $1.00 10-17-9t

FOR RENT.-House and ground with
all other privileges. No displeasure with
tenant, and they can't have with me.-
MRS. MOSES SEABROOK, Middleburg.

10-17-6t

PRIVATE SALE.-Good Frame Dwell-
ing, in Middleburg, at terms to suit pur-
chaser. If not sold by Jan. 1, will be
for rent April 1, 1909. Apply to JAS.
SEABROOKS, Union Bridge, or HARVEY
HARRY, on premises. 8-29-tf

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, will sell at Public

Sale, at his residence, on George St.,
Taneytown, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, '08,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

ONE BEDROOM SUIT,

bedstead and bedding, bureau, safe,
chests, 2 stands, doz. cane-seated
chairs, H dozen wood seat chairs, 3
rockers, corner cupboard, kitchen cup-
board, 3 tables, one a 10-ft. walnut ex-
tension; looking-glasses and picture
frames, double heater coal stove, cook
stove, 60 yards carpet, window blinds,
bed clothes, quilts, comforts, sheets, pil-
low slips, towels, table cloths, 2 bowls
and pitchers, lamp, carving knife and
fork, knives and forks, spoons, dishes,
glassware, crocks, jars, pots, pans, tin-
ware, iron kettle, tubs, spring wagon,
set of harness, riding saddle and bridle,
halter, hitching strap, wheelbarrow,
wood saw, hand saw, axe, square,
hatchet, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE:- Sums under $5.00 CaS11. On

sums of $5.00 and upwards a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale.

JOSIAH CLUTS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

FOR SALE

BAKERY AND PROPERTY
in York, Pa.

Bakes 20 barrels a week. 3-barrel

mixer and brake. 2 Horses, 3 Wag-

ons, etc., at a bargain if sold at

once. Reason, bad health. Ad-

dress--

C. P. RAMER,
41;2 W. Phila. St.,

11-14-2t YORK, PA.
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Store ""Taneytown's Leading Fashion

TAN EYTOW NI MD.

The People's Verdict is Ours!
A comparison of our prices in each department, has resulted

in a verdict of the people for us. How do we know? Many have

told us so-and the. ever widening circle of our business dealings,

extending throughout the entire county, and even beyond its farth-

est borders-an increase in business convinces us and must make

it plain to all that we are doing business as the public wants us to

do-"Selling them what they want, when they want it, at the price

they want."

High-Class Clothing
for Men and Boys.

The very newest effect in Suits,
strictly hand-tailored, dependable
and perfect fitting.

$18.00 Men's Suits, $11.98,
Pure Worsted Suits in the newest

shades; Coats cut in new Fall Mod-
els, center vent; Pants cut in new
Peg Style, with side buckle strap.

Men's Kersey Suits, $6.50.
Men's "Dickey Kersey" Suits,

single-breasted. $8.00 Values.

$12.00 Men's Suits, $9.89.
In pretty shades of dark mixed

t Worsted, good quality.

+ $8.50 Men's Suits, $5.48.

I: Dark Mixed Snits, well made-
others would ask you $8.50, but we

4. offer them at $5.48.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear, .45

$7.50 Men's Overcoats, $4.95.
All wool Dark Oxfoi-d Mixed,

heavy weight, satin lined and well
made.

$8.00 Men's Black Overcoats, $6.45.
Heavy black Kersey single breast-

ed, fly front, velvet collar, blacit
serge lining.

$5.00 Boys' Overcoats, $3.25.
Navy blue, double breasted, satin

lined, velvet collar.

50c Ladies' Storm Rubbers, 39c.

Horse Blankets and Robes.
A large assortment to select from

and prices, as in every other depart-
ment, about
One-third less than elsewhere.

$1.25 Bed Comforts, 98c.

Ladies' Fleece Ribbed Vests, .25c

See these Coats Compare these Prices.
$20.00 Ladies' Long Black Coats,

$16.45.
$10.00 Ladies' Long Light Coats,

$8.90.
$15.00 Ladies' Long Black Coats,

cream satin lined, at $10.95.
$7.50 Ladies' Long Dark Brown

Coats, at $4.95.
$1.50 Infants Coats in White and

Light Blue and Pink, at $1.19.
$5.00 Misses Long Coats. $3.95.

$10 Ladies' Long Coats, $6.48.
Good quality, black kersey, light

weight, 50 inches long, semi-fitted
ripple back, handsome embroidered
with silk braid, double breasted,
front embroidered with braid to
match, plain sleeves with embroider-
ed cuffs. Regular $10.00 value;
Special at only, $6.48.

Shoes. Shoes.
When you choose a shoe you want

plenty to choose from. Its a great
advantage, and we don't hesitate to
say that we carry the largest stock of
Men's, NVonsen's and Children's
Shoes.
$1.50 Ladies' Heavy Kangaroo

Shoes, special at $1.40.
$1.38 31sn's Heavy Calf Shoe, $1.25

Rubber and Felt Boots.
When in need of Rubber and Wool-

en Footwear, you will make no mis-
take by investigating our stock of the
famous

"BALL-BAND"
It is our constant endeavor to im-

prove this line and your experience
with us tells you what you are to ex-
pect. We carry the line of goods that
talk much more convincingly and
with greater eloquence than we pos-
sibly can, .so we are merely remind-
ing you that we are here anxious to
serve you as best we know how.
Men's good quality heavy Rubber

I3oot, at $2.45.

$2.50 Men's Corduroy Pants, $1.79.
Dark shade, line ribbed, lull lined

and strong made.

1
Children's Bearskin Coats, $2.48.
In plain and twisted Silk Plush;

Red, White and Brown, as low as
$2.48.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
If you're interested in Furs-get in touch with us. We solicit your

Fur trade on the assumption that you want to buy your Furs where you can f

get the highest grade for the least money. 
• •

An Extraordinary Display of Millinery. 4

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats Representing the very

Latest Models.
An extraordinary display of the newest fashions marked at the prices that .6

have made this store the most famous Millinery house. JUST RECEIVED I

a Number of new Models in Trimmed Hats. -These include the small

Mushroom Turbans, the large Punjat Turbans, the large Picture Hats, rol
l

or drooping brims. Some are of rich velvet, some of bengaline or silk.

T 

others in beautiful velts. With the array of shapes, sizes and styles offered,

it is impossible to come here and not find something exactly becoming to

4. you.
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PUBLIC SALE
-OF VALUABLE _

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY!
The undersigned. administrator of Thomas

D. Thomson, deceased, will sell at Public Sale,
on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1908,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all that lot or parcel of
ground situate on York Street in Taneytown,
Md., The improvements thereon consists of a
comfortable 136 story Weatherboarded

DWELLING- HOUSE
and other outbuildings. This property is well
known and further description is deemed un-
necessary.
TERMS OF SALE SS prescribedby the Orphans

Court. One-third cash on day of sale, one-
third in 6 months, and the other one-third at
the end of one year, or all cash at the option
of the purchaser or purchasers; the deferred
payments to be secured by notes with approv-
ed security,bearing interest from day of sale;
upon the payment of the whole Of the pur-
chase money, a good and sufficient deed will
be executed and delivered to the purchaser.

.I0H N Ii. DTFFENDAL,
Administrator.

.1. Moirox It El FSN I DER, Solicitor.
J. N. 0. SMITH, And.

Taneytown tirain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling new 9898
Corn, new and dry 55655
Rye, 70(C470
Oats  450,45
Timothy Hay, prime old,  8.00®8.00
Mixed Hay  5.00®7.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new 12.000-412.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,   1.04®].05

Corn 
Oats  50@52

Rye 75®80

Hay, Timothy  13.00614.50

Hay, Mixed 10.00612.00

Hay, Clover  10.00611.00

St-raw, Rye bales,-  17.00618.00
55Q.65Potatoes 

PUBLIC SALE
OF _

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
The undersigned, Executor of Tols9'

H. Eckenrode, late of Carroll countl'
deceased, will sell at public sale, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st.,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., all that valuabl:
real estate, situated in and adjoininP

Taneytown, consisting of
2 DOUBLE DWELLING HOUSES

located mi George street; one 1-10inId.
proved Lot, on Ennnitsburg street, sa
joining Dr. C. E. Roop's property; 9n

42* ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, lying on the northwest i•id,,ee

of Littlestown road, being part of

W. M. Reindollar farm. This land Ns lit

be offered in lots, or sections, to Oa

purchaser, or as a whole, whicher̀

seems best.
Possession given April 1st., 1909•

TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash on
'

et
sale; one-third upon the ratification of
the Orphans' Court. the other one-thir.." $11
the end of six months from day of sale; o'
cash, at the option of the purehasers,defessi
payments to bear interest from day of Air
Upon the payment of the whole of the 

to,i1
chase money, a good and sufficient deed
be given, free from all claims.

JOHN H. DIFFENDAL'

.T. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 
Executor'

J. Milton Reifsnider, Solicitor.

Notice to Creditors. et
This is to give notice that the subs,- t o

has obtained from the Orphan's 0i -
Carroll 

rar
Carroll County, in Md. letters of adMilb'
tion upon the estate of 

THOMAS D. THOMSON. tie
late of Carroll County, deceased. All P-

otorr- rs°

having claims against the deceased, are,. the.by warned to exhibit the same, wi„t„%111/,, 
vouchers properly authenticated, to t"Vpfl,"
scriber, on or before the 24th. day
1909; they may otherwise by lay, ""
eluded from all benefit of said estate.

toGhr-, 19
Given under my hand this 24th. daY
be 

"f t)c-

10-24-41 Administ°
.1011N H. DIFFENDAI" tor.
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